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the furth&t time that will be required for its fullest consideration in all its 
details, is not lost in deferring the final action on a measure which affects 
so widely this large province of Bengal. But thero is another advautage in 
the delay. Since the first promulgation of the scheme su[~geste(l by the Govern
ment. of India, the question has undergone very long and detailed criticism 
both tSt the hands of tho official and non·officihl clast;cs. It is still under
going that process of sifting in the speeches we have heard in the tlourse 
of this debate, and I am glad to know that the process will be continued 
by its reference to a Select Committee, who would havo to consider the Bill, 
section by section, before presenting it to tho Council for the purpose of 
its being passed into law. Now, regarding tho delay which has taken place, 
it is to my mind one of its great advantages that 1 think we.come to ttw con
sideration of tho question ill a much more sober and a more rational spirit as 
'to the requirements of the cuJ,;e than we had whon the measure ~yas first 
brought to our notice. 'rho timo which has elapsed has destroyed a great 
many illusions and has led to tho abandomnollt of a great many political 
aspiretionB~ There used to be Romo talk in the first eJlthu~iasm that them was 
going to be a general kind of district management made over to local bodies~ 
and 1 have heard it said that the 1\{agi~tl"ates wero to be excluded entirely from 
any connection with district afluirs ; aud OVOll some aspiring souls anticipated 
that provincial independence in local a.dmillistration would be eonceded shortly. 
I think all these far-reaehing ideail have now suusiued into very much 1110re 
moderate dimensiolls. It has been l'ightly observed hy somo one that the 
keynoto to the policy of the .Bengal Govcrmncut ill tllis matter is localisation; 
that is, that we hope to enli-st in the causo of social and administrative l'dorm 
with which we have t;o deal local knowledge and local iilterest for the local 
management of every part of well di ::;trid. And my I)WI1 conviction is that this 
gives us not only a hettor hope of advant.age ill th e relief of overburdened dis
trict officers in the discharge of tlJOir duties, but also greater probability of 
succeS8 ill the education of the people, in tho administration of their own small 
alTairs ttl) regards their village sehoul:.;, their village roads, their pounus and 
ferries, and similar institutions. '1'hell as to the question of any Central 
Committee directing as a District Uommittee tho whole business of difStrict 
.,lliOrks. It is on this point of tho c5tablishment of District Committees that 
'"l know we nre at issue with a great many people who have a right to 
be heard on t!lC question. I do not qnestioll that there is something to be 
admitted in favour of Di"trict Committees; they already exist, and have boen iu 
existence for ·~omc time, thong-h, I think, it begins to bo admitted that generally 
they are failures. But au opinion prevails in lUallY minds that, with en
larged powers and greater indcpelldence from the control of the Magis
trate, District Committees, constituted on a more popular basis, supervising 
and directing tho entire affairs of the district, would cstaLli::;h Local Self. 
Government in tho best form in which we could establish it. Now it may be 
interesting, and certainly it is instructiv0, if we look back at this question 
and see the course it has run, at least as regard s the official correspondence 
on the subject. It is a little moro than a year ago that the first !,!ote was 
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struck by the Government of India, of which I then had the honour to be a 
member, which gave an impulse to tho interest which has since prevailed 
regarding the introduction of the system of Local &lIf-Government in India. It 
originated, as you are awarE', in a wider extension of the decentra.lisation scheme; 
and in communicating their views tho Govornment of India expressed th.e 
opinion that, in the interests of tho practical development of the exteusion of 
the scheme of' Lord Mayo's Government, tho Provincia.l Governments might 
well, in their turn, make over to local hodies 11 good portion of tho work of local 
administration, and that these bodies might be partly composed of non-official 
members, subject only to such control as may be reserved to it by the Legislature. 
That shows the kind of idea which first existed. The first intimution of tho 
general system to be adopted was in tho direction of tho estl1blishmQnt of 
District Committees under the direct control of tho l\ragi~trr..to of tho district 
and of tho Sub-Divisional Officers. In tho letter of the 10th October 1881, 
wbieh was tho first intimation of tho thing, it was said by tho Govern
ment 01 India with referenco to District Conunittees:-

" 'With reference to District Committees, I um desired to stato that His l<lxcolloftcy in 
Council is disposod ]il'imcljill'ie to consider tho most dt'simblo uwl ()fr(~d i vo policy to be that 
of cOllcentmting all tho local adlilinistration, other tlmn tlmt, emln'(wf'd by munioipalitios, in 
the hands of one committee for elich distriut, having- ancillary l:mhordil,f\~O 8ub-oommittoos for 
each tehsil or sub-divisiou (as the eusomny bo). or tho ('orIllPl" tho l\lagistraLe aud Oollector 
would be President; of the latter the Assistant or IJcputy iu oharge of tho 811 h.division would 
bc Chairmf>_n, and in each case tho local body shoulU cOlnpriKo pel'KOIIE llot ill tho sorvioo of 
Government. and elected or llominated, as nBy seem Lest, ill It proportion not less t hUll from 
one-half to two-thirds. In districts where more than one ('ol1lmiUof) now oxists for difforent 
objects, tho possihility of their amalgamation should he eOllsi,lon',I; whor~ no such committeos 
have yet been formed, their constitution is ovidolltly d,'siraldo." 

So you seo tho first suggestion of tho Goverlllllcnt of India was t1mt thoro 
should be a District, Committeo and Branch COlllnlittoeH, to bo IH'eHided over 
directly by tho Magistrato ot the district or the Huh-Divisional Oilieer. Sir 
Ashley Eden, who was then Lieutcuant-Goverllor of B('ng'aJ, cowmItod the 
officials throughout tho province on tlwse proposalf-;. Tho outeolllO of his 
inquiries was comlllunieated to the Govel'mncut of IlJ(lia ill lli~ lotter of 8th 
April 1882, just H~roo weeks before he made over eharge of th'J mlllliniotration 
to myself. He smd ;-

" 'fhe committees constituted under the Cess Act should he cltrofully rflviewed u.nrl. 
strengthened, in activo members being eliminateu, allli members addecl who will oouseut to 
take a genuino interest in tLe administration (If t.he dishiet afbirs. 

.. .. f/< .. .. 

"If all) ~~ctlGu.l result is to be obtainea from the extellRioIl of Loe:d Relf-Oovernment, 
it is essentialtO.it, the unit of administratioll should ho L'1O Lucal or t;uh·c1i visional Board, 
ana not the Distr£ct Board. The Distriot Board ~hould havo tho goneral eOlltrol of the 
scheme of the di::;triot work; it should have the allotmeut of funds, awl it should direct th~ 
policy of the diiMict as a whole. But tlUl details of Local Self-Government ean only b 
performed by working local bodies with limited areas of jurisdietion. \Vhere th<'se Canno 
be formed, as v,mch use as posllible must be mado of District Committees." 

Henl l'oU see Recepted the theory of DiHtrict Boards, positively pre-, 
sided over: by the District Magistrate, and Sub-Divisional Boards presided 
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tt~~i~:ythe,~.Ditisional om~r.;<Tlitm came,to show tho growth of the idea 
,C>f;,!{.~a,t'6eJf·Govcrnment, the Resolution of the Government of India of 18th 
Kay 8~,?!Whioh is a very large development of the original plan; and 
~it:"!l.'" ,,~y. ehowsthe extensive growth of the idea, l.lllt how the Governlllent of 
,1~d.iathem~,.e8eventually abandoned the notion of a District Board as the. 
~ntforrn bfoonstitution for Local Self-Government. It is only necessary 
,~'~ a short paragraph of the Resolution to establish this:-
i~~~'i"~be GQ'ermnent of India desires then that, while mtlintaining and extending, as far 
.. • eabl",lbe plan of Munioipal Government in the cities and towns of each provinoe, 

. .1 ~vernments will also maintuin and extend, throughout the country, lU eve1Y 
' . '. ". whereilltelligent non-official agElncy can be found, a net-work of Local Boards to be 
'~. with definite duties and entrusted with definite funds. The Governor-General in 
'~,f1 oonsiders it very itLportant that the area of jurisdiotion allotted to each Board should 
'lttno case be too la.rge. If thp plan is to suooeed at all, it will be neoessary to seoure among 
the members both local interest and lQcal knowledge. Experience proves that Distriot Com
;mit.tees are, a&~ rule, very badly attended by members not actually residing in the vioinity 
Qf the head·q!Hliters' station. Those who do attend hav,~ frequently no'intimate acquaintanoe 
.With the wants.'Of outlying parts of the district. The consoquenoe is, either that undue 
atliention is ghen to the requirements of the immediate neighbourhood of the eentral station, 
or that the b1J.iiness falls entirely into the hands of tho district officer, this cvmmittee con
-t.nting itsali'Writh formally endorsing his proposals. Modifying, therefore, to some extent. 
tb.e ,tJugg.estions made in parugraph 8 of the Oircular letters of tho 10th October laElt, the 
Qo:vel'llot .. General in Oouncil desires that the smallo~t administrative unit-the sub-division, the 
~~or thetahsil-shall ordinarily form tho maximum area to be placed under aLooa! Board." 

Yjf.'.And again, in tho supplementary 18tter addressed directly to the Govern
Dlent of Bengal, in reply to Sir Ashley Eden: it was said: 
:' /' It does not seem to bo neoessa.ry to ma.intain the overruling power of the Distriot 
.~ many of the purposes mentioned in your letter iii /II iii • It would seem that 
~~Siib--Diyi§i9ua.1 Boards might very well be left free of the cont.rol of a District. Board, 
~ing"aU'ma.tters of oommon interest by sending delegates to a. District Council." 

If;:)1::;;''~:W,you see that ~he Gove~n~ont of India had, as an intimation of its vio,,:s 
~ert~n.n order, smd that DIstrICt Boards should not form part of the constI
ttttian ·ofa Local Self.Government schome. Of courso I am aware that if the 
~".:GPvel'llment had very seriously pressed a view contrary to that which the 
Vieeroylia4.~ggosted-if the Local Government had asserted its own wish to 
.bliJh District Boards for tho direction of district afiairs,-the Viceroy, in the 
~et6;.ith which he has always been prepared to accept the views of LQ9al 
iSPiernments as regards the form which the scheme should take as long as the 

.;jft.nci'pl~ ?f the -scheme was aco~pted, I havo little doubt would have been 
'lPte wilhng to accede to our WIshes. It unfortunately happened t1'tlot I myself 
:,iaiteconcurred with the theory that the proper working of t1

J scheme was 
ndt to be found in the ostablishment of District Committees maRaging district 
tilfairs, but that there was much more chance of giving a good Il.dministrative 

,'.a,tios,tion to .• ~he people, and less risk oj failure, if we worked up from the 
,bottom to the'top. I have received a lE'tter by a recent mail &om England; 
~m a gentleman of high authority, and if I were to mention Hs name you 
" " , dr~ognise that he is ope who has a right to epeak on a qt\estion oon .. 

with India with very great authority. He told me that he had seen 
11.i8 Honor tlte Pre.nt. 
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the telegraph summary in the f''l'm~t giving 'Ul- "general outlines of thoscbeme 
as proposed in Mr. Macaulay's speech, abd this is what ho wrote about it:~ 

"I am much pleased with the telegraphic summary sent home of yourpropOled plan 
of Local Self-Government. So far as I can judge, it seems just what was wanted . ... I was 
afraid from wha.t I first heard tha.t it too much pointed to putting power into the hands of II 
limited class of educated natives, n.ud telling them to try their prentice h/loIlds on large plan., 
Whereas I believe the right oourse is to begin o.t the lowcst grade of communa.l instltutious, 
nnd to work up to higher things by granting the smaller ones for certain purposes under 
representative institutions. I very much doubt whether the native. oau.rightly govel11 
Calcutta, but I believil they may govern their own villages at once." -

Now I am n'Jt .going to say anything about tho Calcutta H\lnioipaiity 
because, in tho first place; the system of municipal administra.tion in Calcut.-. 
is at present on its trial; but I do most clearly say that I om1?hatical1y protes! 
against the establishment of any system for the genorul admmistration of OU) 

districts, which would correspond at all to that obtaining in Caloutta. My 
objections are made on several grounds. Clearly it would be ,)pposed to thE 
principle on which our Bill has been framed, which is to begin from the lowel 
and rise to the higher. Then if you look at tho general run of our 81Jddei 
stations, who are the men you call the educated men? 'I'hoy are composed. oj 
members of the Bar and gentlemen who are connected with tho eduoational 
work of the station; in some of your large cities thoro aro local merchants, 
and in other cases there are some leading tradesmon who tako an interest in 
the town and in its surroundings. But Hie pleaders, to take them first, are I).Qt 
always men of the district, 'rhey are gentlemen who come from Calcutta 
and other places to earn a living by their profession; they have no family (II 

other connections with the district, and thoy have no more personal interest 
in the placo than they would have in any other in which they were only 
temporarily resident. Similarly, gentlemen who are in thQ ,Education 
Department. They are fur tho most part sent there by the Government. 
They have no personal concerns in the district, and they may he ir;l .on8 
district to-day and in another to-morrow. For local int.erests be-yOnd thGie 
whieh come undor their immediate notice, or allY wide know.ledge of local 
wants, I believe they have little or none. Merchants in tho town ol," ,tl'adQ
men have no experience or acquaintance with anything beyond their place of 
business, and certainly not with the conduct of such affairs as our Locul..Board. 
will have to deal with. Now to compose DiRtrict Committees of 8\1ch .. lUa~ifv, 
would be to court failure, On account of the difficulties of communica.tion 
those who are really concerned and have a real interost in tho district would 
very rarely be aLIe to attend and give expression to their views in Distriot 
Vommitteos, and a committee composed of such elements would 'neither b. 
a help to the Magistrate, nor of any advantage to the people. I am afraid the}' 
would be a talking and a talkative body, and would not do any good work, ana 
that matters would lapse very much into that kind of confusion which o~ 
from entrusting powers to persons who, even if educated, have no intereet . ii 
the duties which they have to carry out, and no means of carryillg t~m out; 
and I think that all the objections which the Hon. the AdvoeawGeu.e.J.'JI, 
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bas taken to the general schemtl would have strong fbree if we contemplated 
any~hing in the direction of the management of distriot affa.irs by District Com· 
mitteesmerely constituted at hea.d-quarters. If S'\ilOO a thing was resolved 
upon, l.sJroula go back to the position that the Magistrate must be at the head 
of. affairs, because I do not believe that a committee constituted chiefly. of 
people at the sudder station, and connected with no permanent and personal 
mterests in the district, can ever really conduct to any satisfactory issue work 
aithe nature involved in the administratiQn of the district. There would also 
bathe tendency that committees so establlshed would talk a great deal about 
-many other things than those which we .oonsigned to them, and it would get 
to be a kind of an institution where they would criticize and discuss every-
\!ling· which belonged to their district,oolling into question the action of 
Magistrates, and claiming to be a kind of representative body with a right to 
investigat~ how all the affairs of the distl-ict were to be administered. Now 
all this is far from my thoughts, and nothing which any gentlemen could 
say would indace me to accept such a theory of Local Self-Government. 
There is. another objeotion as regards the constitution ef the District Com· 
mittee. We have, under our present plan, divided the district into Union 
Committees and Looal Boords, and at the sudder stations w(\,should have to :find 
first a Municipal Committee to administer the affairs of the town; and a great 
:tOany of those educated gentlemen who had been referred to would clearly be 
the best moen -to undertake the work within municipal limits. But, then, you 
would require at the same place a committee to manage the business of the 
Local BoaJ.'.d. at the sudder sub·di vision, and this second committee at ltead", 
quarters would necessarily be composed of many of the same gentlemen who 
are connected with the Municipal Committee. Now you wish to have the 
District, Committee in the same place. I d_on't know who you are to get to 
fOl'm a third committee, because I give up the idea of distant zemindars coming'\ 
in;t~ the sndder station to take part in work which would require continuous 
attention, Tak,e, for instance, the Nuddea district, .and see how it w.ould be 
possible for,~istrict affa.irs to be managed from Kishnaghur by committees 
comprisiug te.s~d.ents in Kusbtea, Santipore OJ' Bongong. That is aU I wish to 
,say on the subject of District Committees. f1'he basis we wish to 'Work upon 
has a ~h Ius ambitious aim. We would give over the petty aff~rs of 
villages and unions to minor and local bodies, who have local knowledge and 
local interests, and we propose that they should be supervised by the Looal 
Boards to which they }\TilJ be subordinate. 

Then it ha.a been recognize4 that some kind of control is necessary, and 
you come to the question of fA. Oentral Board. The idea is not au original one. 
:S:t . comes from English Procedure and Acts. But, admitting the necessity oi 
some form of control, if you do not approve the Central Board idea, you find 
that you must either have the local personal interference of some one on the, 
~t, or you must have Govornmentinterference froni a distance. My reason, 
1:iriefly, why': I adopted the principle of a Central Board, was that the work 
whicli it wlll entail UpOJl, the Government in dealing with. some 66 to 68 millions 
,of people, in gradually establishing Local Boards, several of them with large 
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areas, in laying downl>ye-laws, rules, and directions, and in disposing of an 
immense mass of minute details, would at least require a large addition 
to our Secretariat arrangements to relieve the Government of a great burden; 
and that some intermediate agen0Y was necessary to help Ufl. I fclt at the 
same time that in the strong plea that had been ~ut forward by the people 
for freedom from constant and direct interference; It was right to give it a fair 
trial, and the best way for the Government to do that was to bo as little 
connected with it as possible .. We are quite agreed that the .Magistrate should 
be invested with certain powers to see that things do not ~o wrong, that 
completed works should not be allowed to go into disrepaIr; tIl at works 
newly undertaken were not carried out badly; and that tho Magistrate should 
have the right and theau.thority to 8'Uppress whatever was dangerous t() .th~ 
peace, safety, or health of the community. My belief is that in mos~ cases the 
influence of the Magistrate ovor the Local Boardl'! would be such a. to lead 
committees to pny. attention to his representations. Thore must. be Bomo 
power to mal{e them do what was nghl,. and to mako them undo what was 
wrong. If it is not to bo the Magistrate on the spot, I confess I should like to 
see the Government relicYfld from the duty of interferenco; and it is in this 
view that I have proposed the cunstitution of a. Central Board, which~ though 
acting in communication with tho Government, would consist of independent 
men who would be ablo to settle differences of that kind which may como IIp 
between the Magistrate and the Local Boards. \Vhether the proposal will be 
sanctioned or not, I cannot tell, but as fur as I am concerned, it seems to be 
the best solution. As regards the objection taken to the magl1itudeof the work 
as beyond the power of any Board sitting in Calcutta, I think it would be a 
quite reasonable objectioIl< if it was expected that tho whole scheme of Local-Self· 
Government was to be introduced and established through Local Boards within 
a month after the il1tl"Oduction of the Act. But that, I think, is not likoly to 
take place. Progress in the organization of Local Unions and Local Boards will 
be very gradual. \Vnile I have always maintained that we can introduce 
and adopt a system of Municipal Governmollt jn towns and cities on a wider 
basis within a year of the passing ot the Municipalities Bill, I have as oonsis
tently urgedths.t I do not believe that the introduction of Local Scllf·Govern
ment iu. the interior' of districts can be fairly estahlished throughout those pro .. 
vincesin less than ten or twelve years. It must be !l matter of slow growth; 
it must be a matter of v~ry experimental introduction. Thero are district, 
where we may introduce it at onco, and there arc others which we must . leave 
alone for the pre38Dt. '1'0 give the now system any chance of success, I believe 
that it must gradually: grow up as in the case of municipalities, from very 
small beginnings to larger proportions. To show exactly the view I take. 
,1· will read to you a portion of a letter whi(lh I wrote to tho Government of 
India in July lastl and said:-

"When we approach the discussion of the constitution of Local Boa.rds, the diffi.culti. of 
the problem are manifestly grea.ter j and these diffiaulties arise primarily from the fact that, 
in this direction at least, the experiment of Local Self-Government. based upon elootion, ia 
entirely an innovation, foreign a1ikd~ to the genius and instincts of the people and to the 
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'system of rule whioh has obtained since the British power was established in India. The 
Government on this side of India has no pa.st experienoe to fall bo.ok llpon for its guidanoe, 
nor proba.bly could it fiud in any of the independent Native States in the country praoedent. 
of a kind to help it in such a novel undertaking. The LiAlutenant·Governor is .anxious, 
nevertheless, to give to tho views expressed by His Exoellenoy the Vio&l'oy in Oounell the 
fullest and, the fait-est trial; and, though he has no fears as to the results of the measure, and 
no doubts as to its ultimate suooess, he is bound from his position to give the warnintr hat, 
if ,any solid and permanent results are to be achieved, it oan only be by a tentatIve and 
~atient prooedure in the introduotion of the new polioy. We are dealing with untried men 
lJl an untried system." 

Well, I may be wrong; but I do not think anyone who knows 
the country can suppose that tho time I have mentioned is too sbort 
ilr the establishment of Self· Government, on a basis such as that which 
is contemplated, throughout the country. But with these safeguards, I 
have no hesitat.ion in trying to give practical effect to a scheme which 
is intended for the good of the peoplo, and in the knowledge which we 
possess from our intercourse with them of their capabilities and fitness 
for the work. I certainly deprecate the political timidity which the 
learned Advocate-General's speech expresses. I believe that there are in 
many places a class of people who are really and earnestly interested 

,in the promotion of the welfare of their own villages and their own affairs, 
and if they managed their own small affairs well, larger powers may 
gradually be given to them. On those outlines I have no apprehension of the 
results of the legislation now upder discussion. 

My Hon. friend Mr. Macaulay has just reminded me that the Hon. 
Mr. Dampier had made an appeal to the Government regarding the advis
ability of allowing all Local Boards to elect their own Chairmen and Vice
Ohairmen. ~rhat, I may say, has been done advisedly. rrhere were before the 
Government one of three c:mlse8: first, that the Magistrate should be absolutely 
excluded frOln being appointed or elected; secondly, that the Government 
should nominate an official, which would ontirely do away with the 
inde}Jendence which His Excellency the Viceroy desired to see established; Of, 

thirdly, that the right of election should be conceded. I confess I was 
actuated a good deal by the response which has been received to inquiries made 
on the subject whilst I was on tour, and that was the almost universal repre
sentation made to me that what they wanted was the power of eleetion; 
but how that wlll work it is impossible to say. The people are not unanimous, 
even in the'most advanced districts like Burdwan, to accept the exclusion of 
the Magistrate;. and it is certainly wise to have trained men in places where 
there would be Local Boards; but st.m it would be difficult for the Govern
ment to say, "You must have a Government official." Of the three courses 
I think. it wisest to leave it free, subject to the confirmation of the Govern
ment, except in such places where. it is clearly shown that ther~ are no persons 
fit to be placed at the head of local affairs. My belief is that generally 
they will elect a Government official to be the Chairman, by reason of the 
distrust of their own powers to deal WIth a sy§tem of Local Self-Government, 

. and in that view I have left the Bill in the~erms in which it stands. If the 
Hi8 Honor the Prc8ident. 
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Select Committee has reason to qualify that freedom of action, I sball .. be 
quite willing to defer to the opinion of the majority of the Council." . 

The motion to refer the Bill to a Select Oommittee was then carried,an<i 
the following members were appointed on the Committee. 'rho Hon. the 
Advocate-General, the Hon. Mr. Heynolds, tho Hon. Mr. Allen. Col. the Hon: 
S. T. Trevor) the Hon. Bhudeb Mookerjee, the Hon. Mahomed Yusuf, the 
Hon. Hurbul1s Sahai, and the Mover. 

The Council was adjourned to Saturday the 17th March. 

Saturday, tile 17th Marclt 1883. 

t1 t£ fit 1l t : 
HIS HONOR TIlE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF BENGAl., Prcsidin9,' 
The lION. G. C. PAUL, c.r.E., Advocate-General; 
'1'he HON. H. L. DAMPmn., C.I.E. ; 

'1'ho HON. H. J. HEYNOLDS; 
The lION. C. P. L. MACAULAY; 
Colonel tho lION. S. rr. TREVOR, R.E. ; 
The lION. T. T. ALLBN ; 

The llON. BRUDEII MOOKERJI.~E, C.J.I<~. ; 
The lIoN'. J. E. CAITHNESS; 

The HON. MAHOMED YUSUF; 
The HON. HAIWUNS SAIlAI; 

and 
The lION. CnUNDER lUADllL"H GllOSE. 

JUTE-WAREHOUSES AND FIRE-BltIGADES. 
THE lION. MH. REYNOLDS moved that the report of the Select Committee 

on the Bill to amend the law rdating to Juto-Warehouses and .~"ire.Brigade8 
be taken into consideration in order to the settlement of tho clauses of the 
Bill; and in doing so he said that the report of the Select Committee 
went so fully, and he hoped so clearly, iuto the different points in which it 
was thought desirable to modify the original draft of the Bill, that it would. 
not be necessary for him to detain the Council at any great length with the 
remarks which he was about to offer. Indeed, he believed there were only 
two matters to which he need refer outside the four corners of the Select 
Committee's report, and upon those he desired to offer a few remarks. The
first of these was the communication from tho Suburban Municipal Commission-.' 
ers which was not received in time to be takep into consideration by tho Select 
Committee" 'I'he communication was printed as No.3 of the. papfirs circulate(l. 
to the Council, and he would ask hon. members to refer to it. The nrlSt 
objection they took was to what they called "the principle which underlie. 
the Bill of taking away the initiative power of fixing the rates of licelJse feet 
from the Commissioners and vesting it in Government." 
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He did not understand that objection. The Bill, lis it came before the Spbur
ban Commissioners, was the Bill as it was originally drafted, and before the Select 
Committee had am~nded it, ~nd in this poi~lt it si.mply reproduced the existing 
law of 1879 accordIng to whiCh tho fee for Jute lIcenses had to be fixed by 
Government after consulting the Municipal Commissioners, and that was now 
the law in force in the Suburban Municipalit,y. There was no proposal to take 
away any power from the Commissioners and confer it on the Government. 
He should have again to refer to this subject; but he only wished to say now 
that the objection which had been taken was unfounded. 

The next was, he imagined, the objection to which they attached most 
importance, the objection takon by them to tho proposal to set apart :lQ per 
cent. of the license fees to cover the expenses of management and superin
tendence. The Suburban Commissioners declared this amount insufficient, 
and urged that they ought to have one-third. The question had been care
fully considered by the Selent Committee, and they were of opinion that an 
allowance of 20 por cent. woulU be ample for the purpose, and in coming to 
that conclusion they had boen assisted by certain figures laid before them 
by the Chairman of the Calcutta Corporation with regard to the expenditure 
incurred in Calcutta in this respect. 1 t appeared froll those figures that in 
Calcutta in 1880 the establishment cost Us. 3)992, whereas tho 20 per cent. 
allowance would have amounted to RA. 5,700. In 1881 the expenditure was 
Rs. 3,48:1, and 20 por ccnt. would have amounted to Hos. 4,540. In 1882 tho 
expenditure was Rs. a,830, and 20 per cent. would have given Rs. 4,680. 
These figures made it clear that 20 per cent. would give a larger sum to 
Calcutta than it was at present found necessary to expend; and that the 
Corporation had been able to limit its expenditure to about H> ·per 
cent. of its receipts, and tho Committee saw no reason why the Com
missioners in the Suburbs should not do the same. The Suburban Com
missioners observed that at present they expended 25 per cent. of tho 
collections for the purposcs of management. That was true; but how 
did they make that out, for out of a collection of about lts. 16,000 . in 
1881-82, the amount they expended was Us. 3,488. They maue it out 
first by charging the actual cost or establishment, viz. Rs. 1,884; and 
then the Commissioners in a perfectly arbitrary manner made a charge 
of 10 per cent. on the actuul collections (H,s. 1,604), and set it down as a charge 
for executive control. That was a purely arbitrary charge, and if they liked 
to reduce the 10 per cenT;. to 5 per cent. they will find thn,t the total charge 
would not exceed 20 per cent., while all actual expenditure would be provided 
for. The Committee therofole thought there was no necessity for making any 
alteration as regarded the allowance of 20 per ceut. 

'l'hen the Suburban Commissioners said they considered the arrangement 
which would place the control of the fire-brigade in the hands of the 
Commissioner of Police very objectionable, but they did not suggest any 
other arrangement, and he thought that the Council would feel that the 

, Commissioner of Police was the most appropriate and natural authority 
in whom should devolve the IDnnngement of the fire-brigade. 

The Hon. Mr. Beynold8. 
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He need only refflr toone other point in connection with this representa
tion from the Suburban Commissioners, and that was the suggestion that 
insurance offices should be made to contribute, as they did in London and other 
cities, to the maintenance of tho fire-brigade. Such a provision existed in the 
Act of 1872. It provided that a rate of eight Hnnas for every ton thousand 
rupees should be levifld on the amount of insurance; that policy was deliber
ately sot aside in 187~, and the Select Committeo were of opinion that it 
ought not to Le revived. Ho thought the policy tt mistaken ono, because tho 
amount so charged was not really paid by the inH1lI'anco companies, but by 
the persons who effected imsurancc by way of enhnuemnent of their premium, 
and the owners of jute-warehouses would thus lmvo to pay twieo over-first, 
directly in the form of the license fee; and seeolHlIy, in tho foml of higher 
premium to insurance companies to meet the l'oquirCllumts of tho Jaw in this 
particular instance. 

Coming to the report of the Select Committee, he would ask attention to 
section 5, in which a considorable alteration had be on made at dlO rceoUl
mendation of 1\1r. Harrison, to whom the COll1l11ittco were greatly indebted 
fof' the assistanee they had derived from his experience ill the matter. Aecord
ing to the existing Act of 187!), the amount of tho licellse fl~() was to he fixed 
by the Local Government after consulting the l\lunieipal C011l1illt'lsionors at a 
special meeting. This provision of tIlO law hall Hot beou litorally enrried out, 
for in point of fact the Government did not fix the fl~(), but they fixed thn 
scalo of fees and left its application to the COllnnissiollcrH, and tho Corn
mittee thought that was the proper system to follow. and tl ley had accordingly 
adopted that principle. They thought tho seale of feetl ougllt to be fixed by 
Government after taking tho opinion of tho Conll1liH,,,iOlWl'S, and thut tho 
'Commissioners should he 10ft to apply that Reale accordillg' to the eirr:uni· 
stances of the particular warellOlIso to which a Iiceniw ,\'It.'! to be granted. 

The next section to which he would Il1vito nttClltioll was Aeetion 18, and 
that was the second point t(l which Mn. HEYNOLPH had referred alwvn, as a 
matter which was not notieed in tho Seleet COll1mitte(~'K report. It had. heoll 
suggested to him, since the report had beon made, tlll.lt sl;etioll 11-\ might be 
productive of administrative ineonvenience. It. provided tbat tho Commis
sioner of Police should prepare a budget or estimate of the receipts and 
expenditure of the fire-brigade for tho year COlllllwlwing on tho 1st April 
next ensuing, and that such buuget should be laid lJ(;i'oro tho Commissioners 
in meeting, and forwarded by them to the Lo(:al GOVOl'lmwnt. It had been 
su~g€stud to him that Munieipal Commissioners were oceasionally somewhat 
dilatory in thdr proceedingp, and it might be incOJwenicnt jf tho Loeal Govern
mt'lUt. had to wait till the Commissioners forwarded the budget, and it was 
thought that the principle would be sufficiently provideu for if tho Commis
sioner of Police sont the budget to the Government and merely forwarded a. 
copy to the Commissioners; but l\fR. REYNOLDS was not prepared to adopt this 
sugg.::stion. He thought it w/)uld not satisfy the reasonable wish of the 
Municipal Commissiuners that they tlhould have an opportunity of examining 
and cri~ici8ing the ~""ire.Brigade budget before its submission to Government, 
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.d.tld.h~ did not think it need be ass~m~d that they woul~ neglect t1ieha~) .• 
fitt'asnotto send up the budget wlthm a reasonable time. He tl1erefore~a 
uotpropose any amendment in connection with tq.is matter. By providing that 
the 'Commissioner of Police should prepare the budget in ot' before the month' 
otFebruary, sufficient time .wa~ given to tho Municipal Commissiooers t? en~ble 
tliem to send up the budget In tIme for the Local Government to deal wIth d. 
..•..••.. '1'he alterations in sections 21 and 23 were of no great importance. A 

~'I,l.~gestion was.made in Council w:h~~ the Bill was introduced that ~he wording 
'Of 'the Bill, whICh left the responsIbIlIty on the officers of the pohce and fire
brigade to shew that they had not exceeded what was necessary for the due 
execution of their duties, might be improved. The Committee had amended 
the section by providing in section 21 that no officer of the police or of the nre
brigade should be held liable for damages on account of any act done by him 
in the bona fide belief that such act was required in the proper execution of his 
duties. The Commissioner of Police of Calcutta expressed an opinion that some 
clause of that kind was necessary, and that the wording of the existmg law did 
not sufficiently protect such officers in the execution of their duties; and the 
Select Committp.e abl'l'eed with him. Then as to section 2fl. As it formerly stood 
it provided that the powers conferred on the Commission~r of Police in 
respect of Calcutta and the Suburbs as to fireworks should be exercised in 
Howrah by the Chairman of the Commissioners. On this point the Magistrate of 
Howrah, who was also the Chairman of the Municipality, had represented that, 
in the event of his absence from bead-quarters, he could more conveniently 
provide for the conduct of the duties referred to in this section in his' capacity 
of Magistrate than in' his capacity of Charman. The Select Oommittee also 
thought that the duties belonged more properly to the Head of the Police 
than to the Head of the Municipality, and they had modified the section 
accordingly. 

He wished to call attention to a point in reference to section 27 for the 
disposal of sums now standing to the credit of the Jute-Warehouse Fund in 
Calcutta and the Suburbs. 1'he proposstls therein contained had not been 
objected to either by the Calcutta or Suburban Commissioners. 

With regard to section 28, the Commissioner of Police for Calcutta wished 
it to be distinctly stated that any fees leviable under the Petroleum Act 
were to form part of the fund for the maintenance of the fire-brigade. 
MR .. REYNOLDS believed that the Government had expressed their intention of 
devoting these- fees to that purpose, and it was no doubt a proper mode of apply
ing the money; but it was q'J.i.te a different thing to declare by legisla.tion that 
those fees must be appropriated to that purpose. The Committee had therefore 
added a clause to the section which provided that, in addition to certain 
,.p .. ' roceeds of jute licenses, the fund available for the. maintenance of the fire
.brigade should consist also of any other funds whi()h the Local Government 
'might grant or appropriate for the purpose. 
. . The HON. MAIlOMED YUSUF said :_U When this Bill was last before the 
'Ooutteil on the motion to refer it to .a Select Committee, I had the honour to 
Qraw the attention of the Council-40 two partA of,·the Bill. I had firstly ven-

Pke Ron. Mr. :Reynold,. 
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tl»'ed to make a· suggestion in connection with what was section 27 of the Dill 
M it was first introduced into the Council. This section corresponds with 
section 34 of th~ Bill as it is now before the Council after it has been amended 
by the Select Commiitee. I had then called the attention of the Council to 
the expression" commodity," which occurred in the section in cvnnection 
with"the power of the Local Government to bring under tho operation of the 
Act any other fibre besides jute and cotton, to which tho Act in terms applied. 

I submitted that the use of an ambiguous word liable to misconstruction 
should rather be avoided in legislation, and I am glad to find that my humble 
8u!?gestion has found favour with the Select Committee to which the Bill was 
referred, and that the expression referred to above has beon omitted from the 
section in question. • 

The other matter, with which I had troublod the Council on the oocasion 
above mentioned, was in connection with seetionA 1 () und 17 of tho original 
Bill, which are, however, retainod in the prm;ent Hill 8S before. 1'he8e 
sections of tho Qriginul Bill, which corl'ef';pond with the RILlno s('C'tions in the 
Bill now before the Council, laid down rules in what manner the proceeds 
of the fees and penaltiei! lovicd under the Act were to be Itppropriated. It 
was provided in those sections that twenty per eent. of such f(;I)!'! und pena1tie~ 
shan be applied to meet all oxpenses incurred by tho IHU{ l icipl11 Commis
sioners on account of inspection und other ehargc8 in relntion to tho.J ute
Warehouses. It was also provided that "any balance of such twenty 
per' · centum which may remain after payment of such expenses shl111 
be credited to tho :Municipal ..F'und." So fur so good. 'l'hero is no 
objection to this. Tho costs of maintaining the fire· brigade is in the first 
insmnco limitod to twenty pOl' contum, and thus thoro is it limit on this sido, 
and provision is also. made for cases where a part only of the twenty per 
centum might be sufficiont to meot certain chargos. leaving (t surplus in the 
hands of tho Municipal Coulluis81011crsJ whieh surplua is to go to the Municipltl 
Fund. And this is very satisfaetory. 

But, theu, what are the provisions of tho Bill rogarding tllO remaining 
eighty per centum. Section 17 provides that the same sh()uld be made over 
by the Municipal Commissioners to the Commissioner of Polico for the main· 
tenance of tho fire-brigade. '1'hat is all that is said in the originnl Bill 
in respect to the eighty per centum. No provision is made in respect 
of the bulance, if any, left after the defrayul of the coat of maintaining 
the fire-brigade. I can understand tho absenC(~ of any such provision when 
the costs of maiutaining the fire-brigado would amount to eighty per centum. 
The limit of eighty pel' centum for tho costs of maintaining the fire-hrigade 
no doubt moans that the Commissioner of Polico should keep down {!Uch 
costs, so that they may not oxceed the eighty per centum. But what is the 
Commissioner of Police to do with the surplus, if any, in his hands after meet
ing· the costs of maintaining the firo-brigade out of the eighty per centum. 
There is no provision for BUch a case like this. 1'11ore is no provision in 
section 11 similar to that contained .. in the last clause of section 16 providing 
for the balance to be credited to the Municipal Fund. No doubt the absence 



·ofs provision from the section in question to meet the ,case of . asutp1us 
~ight be accounted for by the circumstance that it was believed that the' 
whole of the eighty per centum would be exhausted and no surplus was 
likely robe left in the hands of the Commissioner of Police, and therefore no 
p .... :ro ..... VlB.ion was necessary. And accordingly on the last occasiOft·I 'WM infor. m ... ed 
by, ,the han. member in charge of the Bill that the case of a 8iirplus ari$ng 
®t of the 'eighty per centum was not likely to arise for the nex;t ten years, 
i1l,asmuch as the eighty per centum was barely sufficient to keep up the nre
,biigade in an efficient working order, and that therefore there was no provision 
in the original Bill to meet the contingency of a surplus. 

Now, I submit that although such a contingency might not arise for some 
fime, still it does net follow that the contingency should go entirely unprdtided 
for in the Bill ; because, although the contingency is a remote one, still it is 
one of a nature that is likely to happen, although at some distant date, It may 
not be necessary hereafter for other purposes to amend the Act befor,e the 
case of a surplus should arise, and the Act would then require amendment for 
a matter present to our mind at the present moment. 

I tberelore tho}lght, when the Bill was referred to the Select Oommittee" 
and do still think, that therA should be, under section 17, a proviso similar to 
t,hat under section 16 to meet the case of a (surplus. • 

Rut it may be that the Select Committee might have provided for the 
objection taken by rile by introducing section 18 in the present Bill, which 
was absent in the original Bill. The object of this section might have been 
expressly alDopgst others ~o mee,t my objec~ion, and if it was intended by the 
Select (]ommlttee by Hus sectIOn to provIde for the case of a. surplus, then I 
submit that that intention has only been partially carried out, because the 
section, after providing for the preparation of a budget of the fire-brigade, 
goes on to say that "if such budget shall shew a surplus of receipts over 
expenditure, it shall be in the discretion of the Local Government, subject 
to thepl'ovisions of section 5, to reduce the scale of fees; a.nd if it shall shew a 
deficit, similarly to increase such scale." Now, I submit that this clWlse, 
although it may be sufficient to prevent the accumulation of ,8 Rurplus in· the 
future, does not provide for the disposal of any surplus that might be in hand 
at any particular time. Not having a retrospective effect, it will only deal with 
future . cases, and the contingency supposed by me will therefore remain un .. 
provided for,' 

But there is another objection against this particular clause in section 18, 
in so far as it _provides for t.ho constant alteration and variation in rates, which 
is calculated to introduce 0.\ sort of uncertainty as 110 what one shall have 
to pay, and this is not at all desirable. It is enough of evil to have, to pay, but 
it is worse evil not to know what to pay. ' 

I therefore think that section 18 does not obviate the necessity of a provisQ 
under section 17 similar to that contained in section 16, and Itherofore 
suggest and submit that the following 'WQrds might be added after section 17 
88 it stands at present, viz.-" Any bfllance of such t'ighty per centum, which 
play remain after the application of the eighty per centUlll to the maintenance 
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of the nre-brigade as aforesaid, shall be credited to the Municipal Funds of 
~utta, the Suburbs, and Howrah in the proportion according to whioh they 
should have contributed." 

I do not proPQse this addition by way of an amendment, because this is not 
the time for mowng an amendment; but 1 have only submitted this by way 
of a suggestion for the consideration of the Council, leaving it to the ophon of 
the learned and hon.mover of the Bill to adopt it or not, as he should think 
proper. 

The only other point to which I should liko to draw tho attention of the 
Council is as regards the last clause of what was scction 20 in the original BiH, 
and what is section 31 of the present Bill. Tho clause in question ran as 
follolf'S in the original Bill :-

'.' But nothing in this seotion shall exempt any offioer of tho Polioe or o! the fire. brigade 
from'.liability to damages on account of any acts done by him without reasonable cause;" 

'l'he last clause of section 21 iu the present Dill runs as follows;-
"No officer of the Polioe or of the Fire-Brigade tlhaJ) bo held liahle to, damages on 

aocount of any act done by him in the bond fide beliof that such (~ot was requirud in the 
proper exeoution of his dut.ies." 

• Now there is considerable difference in the effect of tho wording of the 
two- respective clauses. If there had been nt, difference there would have been 
DO change in the language. And s.peaking for myself, I should much 
rather retain the original wording than adopt. the new ono. 1 am quite 
aware that the . alteration in the present Bill is duo to a suggestion 
made by an hon. member of the Council in the debate on the Bill 
before it was referred to the Se]oct Committee. But with that suggestion 
I did not agree, alt~lOugh I could not express my views, being debarred by the 
rulos of the Council fronl speaking twico upon thc sume suhject. 

The provision in the original Bill merely repeated the law as it stood 
and as it stands at present. That law has been in existenco since 1872, and 
no complaint has ever been made that it haB barnp0l'od the action of the 
poli~e in any instance. On the other hand it might well be argued that, owing 
to die care and c~,ution which the police were obliged to show in the exorcise of 
their duty by the provision in quc8tion, t.here was no action fClr damages and no 
complaint against .them; but the change in the wurding of the law ~ight 
result in Buch complaints; becauso, as already observed, there is a great deal of 
difference between the effect of the two provisions. Under the former Bill the 
onus is on the police to shew that any particular act which might be the 
subject o~ complaint . was ~one with reasonable cause. Und.er the present Bill 
the onus IS on those who Impeach the conduct of the pqhce; and I should 
much rather see ~he polioe exercise due and reasonable caution than ruth 
wildly and set themselves to putting out the fire regardless of the COD~ 
qJlences of their acts. For these ~a80ns I regret the alteration that has beeg, 
made, ¥. d should like to s~e the provisions of the origin a! Bill restored." ,,~ 

The· HON. 'l'HE . ADVOCATE·.QEliERA.L pointed out, Wlth reference to the 
remarks which had been made by the hon. member who had just spoken,.ttu.,t 
tbe, words " bond fide belief" used in the 1as~ clause of section 21 were qui~ in 
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;.i8.eco1'dauee with the recent decisions in similar ('.8ses. The courts had held 
:that though a man might not have acted reasonably, still he might have aoted 
in the 1Hm6 fide b.lief tbat the Btlt which h. did Wll8 required '" th,r 

'execution of his duties. 'l'he expression" bond fide" was well reoognie .•.. ~ .•.. d 
.theu8e of the term in the Bill merely followed the current of recent,. '01),8 
in analogous cases. . 

'.. The RON. CHUNDER MADHUB GROSE said he had one or two o~&ns 
. to make before this Bill was passed into law. Section 13 of the Bil~) a\8U1~ 
::had been amended by the Select Oommittee, provided that, whenever any ,of 
the conditions under which a license was held in respect of any warehoufJ8 
was broken, the person whose name appeared on the license as the oCoJupier 
(,fsuch warehouse should be liable on convlCtion to have his license caneaDed 
or to a fine not, exceeding Rs. 500. If the Council would tum to section 8 
they would observe that on a change in. the occupation of. any warehouse 
the person entering into occupation of the same was required, withiD. tWQ 
weeks of so entering into occupation, to give notice in writing to the Oom
missioners of such change of occupation, and on payment ofa fee of two rupeei" 
his name would be substituted in BUf.!h lioense for the name of the last occu
pier. Suppose before not.ice of change of occupation-was given any violatiQp. 
of the conditions of the license took place on the part of the purchaser; then, 
according to the strict.wording of section 13, the person whose name appeared 

.on tao license, i.e. the former owner, and not the purchaser, would be liable 
to be punished bya fine of Rs. 500. It appeared to BABOO GSUNDER MADHUB 
GROSE that that provision might operate a.s a hardship on the person who had 
80ld his interest m the warehouse and in regard to whose conduct no fault 
could hI:! found. To obviate this hardship he would suggest that there shou~d 
he e. proviso to the eifectthat, if the owner of a warehouse gave notice to the 
CommIssioners of tho transfer of his interest to another person, that· other 
porson, and not the original holder of the license, should be liable to."the fine 
imposed under section 13. And in keeping with this view", he would~l1ggest 
an amendment in . seotion 8, to the effect that the pers~n whose ,;,a?,e 
appeared Qn the hcense as well as the person entermg mto occupiltlQn 
s1iould, within two weeks, give notice of the change of occupation, thus 
making both persons bound to give notice. Then, if such notice was given by 
the original holder of the licensa, he would not be liable to penalty under 
section 13. 

Re would also suggest .a similar alteration in section 15, and the effect 
of these amendments would be that the original license-holder would be 
bound equally 'with the }')eMon to whom the occupation was transferred 
to give notice of change of occupation, and if the original Qolder gave notice 
in due time, .he would no longer be liable to prosecution und~seetion 13. 
With these Jil,lterations in sections 8, 13, and 15 he thought, the Bill would 
work better. 

',The HON. MR. REYNOLDS said he thought that, as the member in charge 
. of this Bill, he was placed at some little disadvantage by ha.ving mines of .this 
. kind sprung upon hun. The Bill in j.ts present form ha.d been' three weeks 
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before the Council, and if hon. members had objections to particular' p~vi~ 
sions of it, they might have given ,notice of their objeotions on an earlier date;. 
()l'h~ve fOl'aulated them in a shape which would allow him either to aoOQpt 
thani; ~r tota.ke further time to con~ider them. With regard to the ohjectiQ.nS, 
:fNik'lby thehon. member opposite (MOULVIE MAllOMED YUSUl"), MR. REY" 
.LriSmight say that it was deliberately intended that claW/a 3 of section 18' 
:s'i'u1t114meet the point he had raised. It was not intende8'"" that the bala.nce of 
,.y,~8.I' should be credited to the Municipal Fund. What was intended was 
that if the balance of two or three successive years shewed that the fees wero 
being raised at a scale unnecessarily high, or convorsely at an insufficient scale, 
the Government should have the power to reduce the scale or to increa.se it, 
88 the case might be, so as to make the 80 per cent. about sufficient ordinariJr 
to cover the normal expenditure of the :fire-brjgade. Ho Ulust say that he 
preferred that principle to that which had been suggested by tht) hon.,member 
of the balanf~e of each year being credited to the Municipal Fund. 

Then, with regard to section 21, 1\IR. REYNOLDS W8tll not prepR-red ta acoept 
any alteration in the wording of the Bill of the naturo willch ha.d been 8U~
gested. lIe thought the wordiIig of the amended Hill better tha.n as it a;tood In 

the existing law, but ho !bust leave the decision of tho question to the Council. 
With regard to the objections taken by tho hon. member to his right 

(BABOO CRUNDER MADRun GHOSg), he would ask the Council to take notice that 
this was not a new provib;'on. It hadbecn in existence since 1875. 'rhe pro

'vision was not in the same words in the Act of lH72, bllt it certainiy was in 
t.hat of 1875, and had been reproduced in 1879 and in the present Bill, and 
there had never been any practical difficulty in cOllnection with it. '1~he diffi· 
culty which had now been tluggestcd was very smaH llnd WflS of a spocula
tive chanicter. He understood it to be ohjected that by section 13 the person 
Whose name appeared as occupier of a jute-warehouse was liable to penalty in 
case Of ,any breach of the conditions of tho license, whereas under tn •. Bill 
th"person who entered into occupation was to givo notice of the ohange of 
OOO1lp&tion within two wc('ks, and his namo would thon be substitu.ted in the 
register for the name of the former holder of the warehouse. And the objec
tion was that, if such person failed to comply, with the law in that respect, 
it might perhaps happen that if breach of the conditioIW of the license OC~: 
red before .the mutation of names had been made, the person whose name 
appeared in the license, that was to say tho former occupier, would be the 
person liable to penalty. Section 15, MR. !{1!;YNOLD8 thought, made it preUy· 
certain that the p.erson entering into occupation would :not fail to give no~icet 
because that sectlOn made such person lIable to 8. penalty of Rs. 100 if he 
f~Hed to giveno~ice 'of the change of occopation .. l\nd.in tbenex.t ,place, 8ec
bon 13 only provIded that the penalty was to be lnfhcted after convIctIon bef_ 
&; Magi8trat~ and MR. ltEYNOLDS imagined that a person would not be cODviQted 
in the case put hy the hon. member. 11e certainly would not like t.o aocepttM 
suggestion which had been made, or anything like it, without consultit)gthe 
Municipal Commissioners. If it should be considered that any such ClUlng&iD 
the wording was necessary, he would propose that the Bill should Jl,ot ~", be. 
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passed. But ,nebetie'tedthat DO change was required. PersOlls wh~·Cfitiie'int., 
~~tl8trioB of li~eDsed jute-warepouscs; ~hewed the greatest eager.n,- ~Qge~ 
theU' n8lQ'leB raga,tered at the earlr.est posiuble date, and he therefore ~dei.ed' 
that the' objeot1.o.n was of a merely speculative character. 

; :&, Bo.NO»' THE PRESIDENT remarked that it was a salient rU§'.'iu' 'tie 
procedure o.f the Council that han. members who had: ' any sngfestioo8;, tC)·pliiif 
Ih~M .be prepared to £ormulat~ them in the sb.ape of defini.te amend91entif~ 
which it Wo.uld he easy to co.nf:llder and upon w hlOh the Council Co.ul(i ~e to; 
a decision. Objections brought forward in an indefinite way n:fusfi".use 
delay, while they could lead to no. salutary results. 

',' The motion that the report o.f the Select Com.mittee be taken into ,,~ 
deratio.n was then put and agreed to, and the cl~~EJS of the Bill were co.nsidered! 
for settlement in the form recommended by the',select Oommittee. . 

The Ho.N. MaDHUB OHf:l'NDER GHo.SE moved tho follo.wing .. ondments in 
'$ection 8 :-

To insert the words" person whose name appears in the lioenBeas~so II after the 
"ord "warehouse" in the second line; _ . 

To omit the wotds " the ~ame " in the thirdaud fourth lines, and to substit. therefor 
the 'words "suoh warehouse ;" . 

And to insert the words" the latter" a.!'ter the word" and" in the ~,"nth line. 
ae said he had 'already explaine.d his views as to the provisions of,Bections 

8, 13, and 15; but having found that the sense of the Council was against him, 
h~ ,had confined his amendment to sectio.n 8. 

The HON.MR.. RI.i.YNOLDS said he was not prepared to accept this amend. 
ment. It would be observed that by section 9 of the Bill the person entering 
into. o.ccupation of q licensed warehouse, who failed to register his name within' 
the tim~ prescribed by section 8, would be liable to have his license cancelled 
or suspended, and this Wo.uld be in addition to the penalty of Rs. 100 to De 
inflicted o.n conviction under section 15. The object of the hon, mover o.f the 
amendment was to prevent any penalty being inflicted on a person who was
perfectly innocent. But thE' proposed amendment would make the matte, r. 
worse than.it WUD0W for such persoD, for in that case it would lJe in the 
disoretion of.tJlee1ommissloners to suspend or cancel the license, if either' of 
-,.,~th"etw() persons had not given nO.ti,oe of the chang,e of, occupation. It appeared 
to. MR. REYNOLDS that as the provISIOns of t.he 13111 stood there would be no 
practical di:ffif8llty in the matter. Not only had the law existed ever since 
1875, but he napptiDp,d to know from what the Chairman of the Caloutta 
Municipality had told. him th.at the eagerness to obtain licenses an'd to prevent 
their cancelment'was v-ery great; t~at a jute-warehouse was loo~d?lp()n a8 a, 
very valua,ble property, and the parhes took very great care to get the transfers 
registered. Be therefore thought that the objections which had been raised 
t.O se~tion81aand 15 were not vary. strong, although he must admit that ther& 
was some gropnd for the verbal cnticisms tQ which they had been subjected, 
and he wonld on the whole rather leave tllesectio.ns as they stood, especially 
!lj,en it wa~ kno.wn that DO. pra.ctical diffioulty or hardship had OCCUlTed or was 
mc:elv to aI'lI.Q. 



· : Tbe HON.MR. MACAULA.Y said that he would oppose this a.mendment '011 
t.Q grounds,-on the ground that no amendment was required, and on th. 
ground tl;tatthe proposed amendment would be ineft'eetual even for the purpOl8 
for whlc$jt was designed. To take the second point first. 'rhe object of th~ 
8lX).endmcM:t was to save,a person in .whose name a license stood from lia.bility 
to convictioo'anjtine for the misdeeds of the person to whom he had trans'" 
ferr,ed ihis . warehouse, but who had not had his own name 8ubatiiuted in the 
license~. 'tO effect this it was proposed to allow the licensee, as well all the 
new~f4Ccupant, t(> give notice, and to require that the Dame of the lu.tter should 
b~aUbstituted o~a>a)'ment of a fee by the latter. But the license could not be 

.&i,~·ti1l the fee was paid, lind so long' as tho new occupant declined to pay 
the fee, the notice of the licensee would be ineffectual and he would be techn ..... 
'cally liable if the new ocCtlpant broke t.ho conditions of the license. The 
amendment, th.erefore, would lcave things just as t.hey were, and the new occu
pant could not be forced to pny the fee till pr()c~edings could be ·taken 
against him_under section 15 for not giving notice within \;WO weeks; , 
But in reality there was no necessit)'" for any chango nt an.. '1'hel':IO soot ions had 
been in l{)rce for years, and no case had occurred in which tho person who had 
transferred a warehouse had Leen prosecuted and lined by a Magistrate for a 
breaclt of the conditions of tho license by the person to whom it had been trans
ferred, simply because tht! transfer of names in the license had not heen madf'!. 
Thero was, therefore, no pntcticnl difficulty whatever. 'rho important point to be 
observed, however, was that there was already ample protection, even under the 
strict terms of the law, for the transforror of a warehc)Ilse. He had only to 
say to the transferreo: "I dedine to take any risk; therefore, before I complete 
the bargain, you must come with me and have your namo entered as licenseo." 
n might he said that the transferror might be ignorant of tho law. But he 
could not admit that the Council should logililato for the contingency of people 
being ignorant of tho provisiuns of a law 8pecially enacted for the rogulatIon 
of their own special interests. lIe would, therofore, vote against tho amend. 
ment, and in favour of the DiH being passed as it stood. 

'1'he RON. MA HOMED YVSUF said it appeared to him ·-that there were two 
views which might be takon of this amendll1cnt-namely,whetber it was merely 
intended to correct an overf:jight in the draft.ing or whether it anlolmted to • 
substaDtive alteration and improvement in the law. If it was merely intended 
to correct a verbal error and to supply an accidental mistake, he ,,"auld support 
the amendmE:nt; but if the object of the amendment was otherwise, and ifit was 
intended to bring 'about a substantive alteration in the law, then the amend· 
ment, in or,de; that it might be supported, must shew the defect in the existing, 
law and Ilow it would be improved by the amendment beipg carried out. . 

Now the discussioo to which the amendment had led hjd shewn that tbe 
use of the words "peTion whoso name appears ill the license" in !('ction. 18 
was not the result of any slip in the ,drafting of the Act~ Indee(i, the seOtioa, 
in question follvwed so close upon section 8, which provided ior the ,ubttitutioii 
of thetransferree's name in the license, that the provision in 8ection 13for.tbe 
,uishment of the per!lon in whose name the license stood could .Dot be-4-
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to be the result of an oversight, although the effect of it would be to punish 
.the penon who had transferred the whole of hill interest, and who had aQ further 
conllection with the warehouse. The words appeared to have been . deliberately 
pl1t in, and nothing that had been said shewed that it wasuot a wise 
polio:f that the ferson in whose name the license stood should be considered 
responsible unti he had secured the necessary change in the license. .. 

]t was also to be observed that the insertion of the section in the Bill W8f 
merely by way of reproduction of the. existing law; and as far as MOULVIt 
MAROHED YUSUF was aware no complamt had been made that the law had 
'Yorked with any degree of hardship~ Referring to section 6, he found that 
the license might either be a permanent one or for a term of years. The 
transfer might therefore affect a very important interest. The retention of 
the provision, therefore, while it met cases of colourable transfers, would 
also be harmless in cases of bond fide transfers, if the transferrors would only 
ttee th~t the necessary alteration was "effected in the license. He would there
fox:~ vote against the amendment. . ., 

." The HON. THE ADVOCA1'E-GENEltAL observed that although the criticIsm 
which led to the proposed amendment was justified from a strictijt.lf'gal point 
of view, there appeared to be no practical difficulty in the matter; and as the 
amendment would not removo other difficulties which might possibly arise, he 
did not think the amendment should be adopted, especially as there appeared 
to be no necessity for an amendment of the law in the direction proposed. 

The amendment was then put and negatived, and the section as it stood 
in the Bill as amended by the Seloct Committee was agreed to. 

On the motion of the HUN. Mil. REYNOLDS the Bill was then passed. 
The Council was adjourned to Wednesday, the 21st instant. 

Wednesdau, the 21st March 1883. 

Ilxescnt: 
HIS HONOR THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNoR OF BENGAL, President; 
The BON. H. L. DAMPIER, C.LE. ; 
The HON. R. J. REYNOLDS; 
'1'ho Hollt. C. P. L. MACAULAY; 
COLONEL the HON. S. T. TREVOR, R.E. ; 
The HON. T. T. ALLEN; 
The BON. BrruDEB MOOKERJEE, C.I.E. ; 
The HeN. J. E. CAITHNESS; 
The RON. MAHOMED ¥USUF; 
'l'he.J{ON. HARBUNS SAHAI ; 
''''he HON. CmrNDER MAD HUB GROSE. 

MUNICIPALITIES IN BENGAL. 
THE RON. MR. R~YNOLDS presented the preliminary report of the Select 

'P?m~ittee on the Bill. to am~D.~.and consolidate. thela.~ relat.ing: to Municipal
_.iI.~~ in Bengal. Be.sald he <lid at propose onthls OCCMlOD. to mVlte theOounCil. 
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to discu~ the amendmcnt:J wlri.ch were pro\'isionany introduced ill this Bill. 
'fhdseaDlendments were merely suggested at presmit,aud were not finally adopt.ed. 
and the members of the Select Committee were Bot quite ill accord in respect 
to some oLthelll, but they thought an expre~sion of public opinion should be 
invited on the Bill in the form in whieh it now stond. Ho moved that the 
Hill be republished and referred back to the 8eloct Committeo for further 
consideration and rept1rt. 

The Illotion was put and agreed to. 

CONTROL OF DANDEE'VALLAHS AND PORrrERS IN DARJEELING 
AND KURSEONG. 

THE HON. MR. MACAULAY moved that the report of the Solect Committee 
on tho Bill for the general eontrol of Coolies in Hill Municipalities bo taken into 
consideration in order to the settlement of the cluuHes of tho Bill. Ho said that; 
whell he had the honour of laying this nill before the Council on tLe last oeca
sion"he drew attent,ion to a memorial which had beon received fr()m the British 
Indian ,Asso.ciation, and he said that it would be found that most of the 
objecti~ns urged in that memorial had been met hy tho Bill al'! it had been 
amended by the Select Committeo. There were cCt·tam other d>jcctiolHI ill th~ 
memori!ll which he thought need scarcely he sCl·jously considerod, and whi(:.b 
indeed were probably 110t intended to be sel'ioUl'lly comiJered. One of theso 
wat! that the Bill which, as the Council were awaro, wos restricted to municipfll 
limits, would aft'ect coolies working in tea gardens. Another objection wn!:! tha~ 
the proposal to allow the Magistrato to suspend or withdraw the licenso of a 
coolie would subject this' poor ignorant nlan to an oHtraeism which lUld not" yet 

. been brought to bear ill uny civilized coml'nunity, even against time-expired con· 
'victs, murdercnoJ, and cut-throats." 'l~his objection was not very clearly put, but it.l!l 

. . general sense migllt be gathored. Now, in the Culcutta. Hackney Carringe Act, 
there were precisely the same penaltins fJ.ttached to the breach of tho condition. 

". of a license by the drivers of hackney carriages and bearerll of palunkecnH, as 
.. :; were here proposed for dandeewallahs and portel's. He {sathcrod t11m'ciore 
~ that these drivers of hackney carriages and bearers of pahtllkflens wore in the 

opinion of the British Indian Association subjected to an ostraciSlil wllich had 
not" yet been brought to bear in any eiviiized community, even against 
time-expired convicts, murderer3 and cut-throats.t' It would appear from this 
that, in the opinion of the Association, the Darjeeling MuniCIpality was 8. 
civilized community, while the Calcutta. 'Municipality was not. No one was 
better qualified to speak on the subject of Caicutbl than the writer of this 
memorial, his hon'ble friend Rai Kril:ltodas Pal, BahadOor, who was a Com
missioner of the Calcutta Municipality, and MR, MACAULA Y had no doubt the 
inha?itantfJ. of .the more favoured community wou]!} appreciate the cOlilpliment ; 
commg as It dId from. such a source. Into the feeling of the .hon. gentleman~ 
brother Commissioners, when they were informed of that opinion, MR. MAOAULA.l 
would prefer not to enter. . .' 

. He had already. said that most of the!~lid objectionfJ which had ~ell 
taken in this memorial' ·iad boon obviated by the provittioos of t~e Bill' 8& 
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amended b1 the Sel~ct Committee.~t .w~· !ntended t~at .the operation of ih.e 
lu,w should be restrIcted to the MUOlclpahtles of DarJeelmg and KU1seohg; 
that itabould be restricted to persons' employed in carrying loads and drawing 
or propelling vehicles; and to persons who were engaged tor periods of time 
less than twenty-foUl' hours. To servants who were engaged for periods 
exceedilig twenty-four hours, it would only apply so far that they would ~e 
required to take out licenses, which could only be withdrawn or suspended 
for certain kinds of misconduct. They would not be liable to any penalties 

. beyond these; and to these only in cases of gross misconduct. No attempt 
was made to regulate the rates of such service. '}'he object of the Bill was 
,imply to provide that, if people were engaged for the performance of a ceI'ta~n 
service, there should be some guara~tee that that service would be properly 
discharged. With regard to coolies who were engaged to work for periods 
not exceeding 24 hours, more stringent regulat~ons were required in the 
interests of the public and for th~ credit of the municipality. At the same time 
it would be observed that the law would fully protect these coolies in the 
enjoyment of their own rights, provided they themselves observed the,regula
tions which were laid down for thelli. He thought the Council would agree 
with him in saying that the Bill h&d been made as lenient as was compatible 
with the object for which it had been introduced. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 
The HON. MR. MA.CAULAY .also moved that the clauses of the Bill be 

:considered for settlement in the form recommended by the Select Committee. 
rrhe motion was put and agreod to. , 
The HON. MAHOMED YUSUF moved the following amendments in section 1:

To insert the words" men employed as" after" limited to" in line 2 ; also to 
substitute the word" men" .for" rersons" in line 3. He thought this amendment 
should be accepted by the Counci because it did not seem expedient to ex.tend 
.the law to women, although they worked as porters or dandeewal1ahs, as it was 
but natural for him to expect that women could be brought more easily under 
control than men) and there did not seem the same necessity for legislation 
in respect of them as there was for men. 

, The HON. MR. MACAULAY said that those who had experiencE} of Darjeeling 
had found that women who acted as ooolies ware quite as difficult to deal with 
as cn~n, and bhe effect of the amendment would be to remove from the opera,.. 
tion o~ the Act one ,half. of ~he class of people whom this Bill w~s intend'ed 
to bnng unde.r regulatlOl1, He hoped the Hon. Member would wlthdraw the 
amendment. 

, The motion was put and negatived, and the section as it stood in the Bill ' 
was passed. • 

;. The BON. M.UIOMED YUSUF moved that in section 5, line 3, the word" may" 
be substituted for "shall." In moving this amendment he said :-'Vhile su~ 
mitting this amendment, it is necessary that I should draw the attention of the 
Council to another amendment which stands in my name, viz. tha.t relating to 
:.8. ec.tion 14 of t\l~ B,p.l. in whie~ ~ humbly propo~e that certain wo~d8 wh,ic~ 
peeur at the begmning of the 8ectlOn should be omlt~ed: those worda are'U Any 
, The Eon. Mr. Macaulay_ 

;'~ ~ 
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coolie who shan work as such without being duly registered flnd licnnaed and." 
Both these amendments are based upon the same principle, and they must 
stand or fall together. rrhe effect of these amtludwents would be that seQ~ 
tion 5 would run as follows:-

" Every coolie personally working for gain wit.hin the limits ,of .auah munioip,o.lity mar 
take out a. license, and shall thereupon be registered by t.he l'egistering {)fficer, &0. J 

~ And section 14 would run as follows :-
" Any coolie who baving a license in force shall transfer or lend the same, &0., shall be 

liable on conviotion, &0." 
~ ".,' 

If the sections be tbus amended, the result no doubt would be that this 
Bill will not apply to all the coolies of the kindcontelllplatcd by the Bill, bat 
that, at the places where this Bill would operate, there would be two classes of 
coolies-one registered and the other unregistered. And this is exactly the 
scope which this :Bill should have according to my view of its necessity and 
urgency at the places where it is intended to have operation. It is notneces· 
sary f?r m~ prescmt purpos~, at the present n:'0ll~ent, that I !:I,hOH 1d trouble the 
CounClI WIth Ilny observatIOns about the prmCIple of tho Blll genorally. But 
it is necessary for me to submit that, according to tho vi~w whieh I take of 
the matter, it will be sufficient to have a law for tho l'cgistration of coolies 
without making it actuall~ compulsory for .the cooli~s to goL tt~~Jms~lve8 regis
tered. We should only gIve them the optIOn of domg so, leavmg It to other 
caustls and inducements that their option should be exercised towards getting 
themselves registered, 80 that registration should bo their voluntary act. I 
have on a previous occa.sion expressed my concurrence with the prmciple of 
the Bill, and I desire it to be understood that, I still maintain the opinion 
which I then expressed These amendments, if carned out, will not interfere 
with the main principle of the ..Bill, and instead of defeating or nullifying the 
Act would only place it UpOl1 a more !:Iolid basis. 

Assuming that necossity for legislation oxists, how is that necessity to. 
be met? There are three conceivable ways ()f doing this,-ono by actually 
using force and compelling every perso~ who. h0;8 ~(jrked .as a coolie to 'register 
himself as such and to work as a coolIo: tIns 18 Imprcsswg the labour of man 
an,d objeetionable on tho grou?d of slavery, ~nd ~s altogethe! out of tho ques., 
tion. Another mode of meetmg the nccesslty IF.! to prOVIde that no penon 
skould act as a coolie unlcss he has had himself registered,and tl1is is what tho 
'Bill proposes. The third mode is toleave it optional to the coolie to ~et him
self registered or not as he pleases, but at the same timo to make prOVIsions so 
that the coolie shuuld of his own accord got himself registered. This can be 
done by giving to the registered coolie a rate of remuneration so far superior to 
that which an t!nregistered coolie could possibly get that the coolie instead of 
looking upon registrat~on .as a measure of c?mpulsi?n t~ which he m1;1st b ... ve 
recourse wbetbcr he WIl1S It or not would hall It WIth .Joy and aJacrlt',tn'd 
co.nsider the measure as a boon for hitn~eif. l'hcse atlle~ldme.nt8 then in r!! __ llty 
bear upontbe mat.te~ covered by' seehon 14 of .the B111, Vl~. tha;t relatlrig to 
ra.tes:' andtheque8t~on therefore 16 that r~gard bemg h.sdt,o wb~t 18 set ?~t In 
the Statement ofObJectl!! and Reasons whlch accompamed the Blll when It was 
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first intro<iucedinto the Council, and also regard being had to what the Hon. 
Mover ,of fhe Bill said when introducing the Mill, whether the Bill would offer 
the neccseary relief if these amendments were carried out, or, in other words, 
whether what 1 have been suggesting would be consistent with the avowed 
objects of the Bill. 

Now from the materials placed before the Council, it appears that the 
measure is needed on account of tho 'misconduct and extOrtiollate charg-es' or 
the coolies. Some people are of opinion that this does not shew a?y nece~sity 
whatever for the measure; and although I am not one of, them, stIll I cannot 
help thinking that the necessity for the measure, though absolute and para
l:iount, so far as the character of the coolie is concerned, might not be felt by the 
employers universally, and that there may be classes of men at the places where 
this Blll would apply, who might rather chose to put up with the pl'esent state 
of affairs and suffer all the inconveniences which exist under the present system 
than desire a change which would involve some sacrifice of money. Such 
classes will be at liberty.to avail themselves of the cheaper mode of employing 
unregistered coolies. 'rhey will take tho risk of the present inconveniences, 
while those who are desirous to go any length to secure themselves against 
misconduct and rapacity In ust pay for it, and have recourse to registered coolies, 
whose registration will bo a guarantee against misconduct, and whose charg&l, 
although they will be comparatively higher, still, being according to a certain 
rule and a certain standard fixed by law, will be uniform, and therefore not open 
to the objection of being extortionate; the employers will thus be saved from 
the present complaint, viz. the misconduct of the coolies an<l their rapacity and 
extortionate charges; and the object of the Bill will be accomplished. 

The suggestions, therefore, which 1 have ventured to submit will result 
in a measure which cannot fail to give general satisfaction. While providing 
for the necessity and urgeney of the occasion for those that feel such nocessity 
and urgeney, it will not fail to put coolie labour beyond the reach of the in-

> :ferior classes of employers who do not care for'what, in the caso of others, con
stitutes absolute necessity. Whilst producing a better class of coolies, for such 
as stand in need of tho sorvices of such a class, the measure will be placed beyond 
cavil, and nobody will be able to say that the result has been achieved at-the 
sacl'ifice of freedom. Although the inducements will be such that the coolie 
cannot but register himself, still, being his own voluntary act, tire re£!'istration 
could not be objootod to as partaking of the degradation of slavery. Ther~will 
be no infringement of liber'ty, and no irksome or degrading restraint. Theprin
cipal objection to Government interference in such. matters will then be absent. 
The measure will then fall under a principle thus set out by a high author~ty:_ 

"There is another kind of intervention whioh is not authorita.tive. When a. Govern;;. 
ment. instead of issuing 0. command o.nd enforcing it by penalties, adopts the coq,ra& ''SO 
seldom resorted to by Governme~ts, and of which such Importa.nt use might be mede; 
that of giving advice a.nd promulgating information, or when leaving individuals ff:f*e to 
u~ their own means of pursuing any object of general interest, the Government Q.9t tXled
'dling with them, bu, not trusting the objeot solely to their oare, establishes, ,side by side 
with their arrangemen't4, an agency of its Qwn foro. like purpoM. . . .T}lere may be 
publ~o hospitals without ~1 restriction upon private xO,edical or surgical praott.te,--
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If thia be done, then the Bill will not offend the . good 8ense of the . ~. 
faatidiou8 critic, or the most libera.l and enlightened supporter of theoa:use.!CJt7 
~~~ . " ' 

. Certain other portions of the Bill would at the same time be depri ved '()f 
the objections to which they are now oren. 

There are some sections in the Bil which provide for penalties for cat
tai~ cases by ,,:ay ?f can?ellation or revocation of t1:te . lic~nse. ~nd the sevority 
of Huch penaltIes Involvmg, as they do, a porml\nent d18ablhty to work and a 
pennanent deprivation of livelihood has given ris& to doubts whether it is pro. 
per to retain thos~ sections in the Act. Certain nmendruout8 standing in my 
name, and also in those of other hon. members are consequentlY' before the 
Council in connection with those sections. But if registration is left 0J?tional~ 
then the severity of the sentence will exist no longer. If the license 18 can. 
celled or revoked, the coolie can still work at! an unregistered coolie, and this 
without any detriment to tbe employment of coolio labour, inasmuch as em .. 
ployers wil1 know that amongst the unregistered coolies it is likely that there 
are some who. might have been convicted, an.d.if w~th this knowledge they 
employ unregIstered coolies for smaller wage81t IS theu own look-out, andthey ' 
must take their chance, and with it the consequences. If the unregisterOO 
e<><!~ies fail for som~ .reason to get ~mploymen.t, thon that £ailur~ will ~nly 8~rve 
to Improve the pOSItion of the regIstered coolIes and to popu}arlsc regt.Btratlon~ 
" ' In the matter of wages also the working of the Act will be satisfactory. 
Although there willble a standard for rates, still the matter being open to 

' competition amongst the registered and unregistered coolies, there will be 
freedom of choice left to both parties. 

Whilst, therefore, I generally agreo with the Hon. Mover of the Bill ae 
to the necessity for legislation, I submit that, although legislation is justi1iable 
in the foI'1l1 which it takes in the Bill, considering the character of the Coolies, 
still regard being had to other considerations, it would be safe that it should 
assume the form which I have most humbly ventured to suggest, the lam. 
being proportionate to the degree of necolSsity shown by the Hon. :afover. 
8~ording to the view which I take of such necessity, Rnd which view I have . 
j~ :,Pad the honour to explain. . ' 

. The. question being put to the vote, the following division was taken:-

, Ages 1. .Noes 10. 
ao~. Mahomed YU8uf. lIon. Chunder Madhub Ghose. 

Bon. Harbuns Sahlli. 
Hon. Mr. Caithness. 
Hon. Bhudeb Mookerjee. 
Hon. Mr. Allen. 
Col. the Bon. S. T. Tre'\'or. 
Hon. Mr. MacauJay. 
Hon. Mr. Reynold.-
Hon. Mr. Dalnpierl 
Hon. the Preeiaent. 
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So the motion was negatived, and the section as it stood in the Bill was agreed to. 
. The HON. MABOMED YUBUF, on his attention being called hy the Hon. 
Mr. Reynolds to the word "such" in section 9 which served the purpose 
of his amendment, withdrew the amendment, of which hE;' had given notice, 
that the following proviso be added to section 9 :-" Provided always that no 
coolie licensed to serve as a porter shall be required to wear his badge when 
he is not waiting at a depOt ·or stand in expectation of a job." 

'I'he HON. HABBUNS SAHAI moved that the following section be substituted 
for section 10:-

" The Commissioners shall at a meeting, in consultation with chowdhrees or heads 
of the coolies, determine the rates of hire in respect of all coolies empowered to work 
~y the job or for any period not exceeding 24 hours, and after the said rates have been 
sanctioned by the Lieutenant-Governor, publish the same in such manner as they think fit. 
Suoh rates shall include rates calculated according to di"tance, as well as rates calculated 
acoording to time, and such rates may from time to time be varied in the like mann!;}r with 
the like sanotion." 

He said that his only object in proposing this amendment was that the coolies 
should have a voice in the determination of the rates. As the Bill stood, the 
Municipal Commissioners alone would fix tho rateR of hire, and they would, 
without the knowledge and behind the baeks of the coolies, fix rates which 
they would consider fair and proper, and though those rates might be sanc
tioned by Government. the coolies might have good grounds for objecting to 
them. What ho proposed was that before the ratos ~re fixed by the Com
missioners and submItted to Government. for sanction, the coolies, or their 
representatives, should have an opportunity of representing their views, and 
thus have a voice in the determination of the rates; that was to say, that 
the rates should be settled in consultation with the coolies. Generally speak-· 
ing, the Municipal Commissioners would be the representatives of the employers, 
aud would be in a manner one of the parties to the contract, and they might 
:fix rates which might not be satisfactory to the other party. It was to 
avoid such a contingency that he proposed this amendment. 

The HON. MR. MACAULAY remarked that besides the general objection 
that tho Municipal CommissionerEl might be trusted to act so as to make the 
law a success and not a failure, there was the further objection that the amend· 
ment left out an important part of the section. rrhe Hon. Member did not 
propose by his amendment to substitute anything for the fixing of the rates of 
hire .to places situated boyond the limits of the municipality, nor for the publi
cation of the rates fixed in the vernacular languages. 

The H ON. HA.RDUNS SAHAI explained that that was an oversight. He 
only intended his motion to be in substitution of the first clause of the section. 

The HON. MR. MACAULA.Y said that the first portion of his remarks still 
applied. There could be no doubt that the Commissioners would endeavour to 
fix the charges at such rates as would be satisfactory to both partifls. 

r1'he HON. GBuNDEn MADBUB GnOSE said he agreed in the amendment 
proposed, and he thought it was an amendment which should recommend 
Itself to the favourable consideration of the Council. He said that the provi-
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sions of the law should be made as liberal as possible, due regard being had to 
the interests of the coolies. The Municipal Commissioners would be the 
class of persons who would be the employers of labour, and it was not too 
much to require that the coolies should have a voice in the determination 
of the rates at which they should be required to work. 

The HON. M.mOMIW YUSUF said that the rates ought to be fixed in a 
manner which would show that a proper endeavour was made to do justioe 
to tho coolies. It did not naturally follow that the Commissioners would fix 
rates that would be unjust, but if everybody did his duty legislation woui<i be 
unnecessary: too great caro could not he shewn how the rate of the cooly 
labour should be fixed: it was apprehended that there would not bo that 
security for justice if the rates were fixed without any endeavour to ascertaill 
the views of the coolies, and to takH into considHl'ation the 8tn.te of market, 
the rise and fall of prices of food, and generally all those circumstances on 
which the determination of wages for labour depends. 

The HON. MH. REYNOLDS said that, beforo the amondment was put to 
the vote, he should like to ask the Hon. Members, who were licttOl' acquainted 
with the circumstances of the cuse than ho was, whether thoro wore in the 
stations of Darjeeling and Kurseong recognized chowdhreos or heads of coolies 
who would be competent to speak on behalf of tho coolins, and he would 0.1110 

ask what force was intended to be put on the words " in consultntion with 
chowdhrees or heads of tho coolies." Were the words used in the same 
senso as the words" in consultation with the Co:mnissiollOfS" in the Jute
warehouse Licensing Act, which waf; intended to mean on tho recommendu.tion 
or with the concurrence of the Commissioners? \Vas it intonded that thH 
rates were not to be fixed without their concurrenec, or was it the intention 
only that the opinion of the coolies should be taken? 

rrhe.HoN. I-lAHHUNS SAHAI said he only intended that tho views of the 
coolies should be ascertained before the rates were determined. 'rho roport 
of the Commissioners would be laid before the Lieutenant-Governor, and he 
would then be in a position to eon sider any 0bjections which tho coolies 
might have urged to the rates fixed by the Commissiol1crs, and would be better 
able to decide what rates were fair. 

The HON. :MR. DAMPIEH thought there was consid~rable forch in what 
the Hon. Mover of tho amendmollt had urged. No doubt it was a were 
sentimental object,ion practically, because ultimately tho decision would rost 
with the Comnlissioners, who would probahly belong to the employer cla.tls; 
but the fact of the other party having a declared right of being taken into 
consultation would give satisfaction, and would be a guarantee that thoir views 
would r(:ceive due consideration from the confirming authority, the Lieutenant
Governor, when sanctioning the adoption of the sealn of hire. 

HIS HONOR THE PRESIDENT said he heartily sympathised with tho obj~ct 
of the amendment, though he did not share the Hon. Member's with to subati .. 
tuts the words he proposed. It seemed ridiculous in one senso that such persons 
should be 'JalIed into consultation as to the rates which they were entitled to 
receIve. It was very much the same as if the cabmen in London were to be 
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~iato.y:wltether one shilling permilewal & fair rate of hire forcab ... O! 
fM'~;'~s in Oalcutta were to beconsulted·as ·to the rates of fare.ldoh 
~ay.b()Uld be allowed to charge. They would certainly have a high idea olthaif' 
:.,"':importanoe and insist on high rates. The .rates of hire. whichpreva~led· in 
, .. cases were very well known. But 80methmg was re'lUlred to make It clear 
~atthese rates should receive the sanction and confirmatIOn of the Lieutenan~ 
(idvemor before they were adopted. As the section ran, HIs HONOR did ntt 
:~nk'that was clear. lIe believed the Han. Member in charge of the Bin 
intended to propose amendments that the rates determined by the Commis
.oners should not have force until they were sanctioned by the Government 
,aad published in the Gazette. There would then be the assurance that the 
·latt18 proposed would be considered by the Government and its officers. If the 
rates recommended were either too high or too low, in either case the parties 
,interested would have an opportunity to submit their representations tb the 
Government, which was generally on the spot. He thought all difficulty would 
be removed by some provision of the description he had mentioned, and he 
would prefer that to the larger amendment that these people should be called 
into consultation with the Commissioners; even if that was done, he did not 
think much would be gained by it. 

The HON. HARBUNS S.UIAI observed that all that he wished was that the 
peraons concerned should have an opportunity to lay their ease before the 
'Muni,cipal Commissioners, and then if they were dissatisfied with the rates 
fi.-ed'by the Commissioners, they should have an opportunity of memorializing 
the GoVernmen.t before those rates were confirmed. 

The HON. MR. MACAULAY said he believed there was not the slightest 
doubt that the representations of the coolies would be considered before the 
rates were fixed. Under recent orders of the Government of India, whenever a 
tuleof this Bort was intended to be brought into force, the proposed rules would 
Ilot only have to be published in the Oalcutta Gazette, but in the local news
papers before they were submitted to Government for confirmation; but he 
was not sure whether the sirdar coolies were in the habit of reading the 
IJarJdP.Ziflg New8. He would move that section 10 of the Bill be amended so 
.'to stand as follows :-

' .. " The Oommissioners at a meeting, of whioh at least seven days' notioe shall have been 
. .,.~ by beat of drum, may make and publish, in suoh manner as they think fit, an order 

.
• ~fying the rates of hire in respect of all ooolies empowered to work by the job, or lot anI 
t*'!od not AxceMing tWtlnty-four hours. Suoh rates shall inolude rates calculated aconrding 
todista.noe as well as rates calculatod according to time, and such rates may from time to 
ii.- be varied: 
.' ., : Provided that the list of rates caloulated according to distance shall inolude rat. ia 
~t ofsQch places situate beyond the limits of the municipality as may from time to 
ti$.e be determined upon by the Oommissioners." 

.•. ·The RON. BARBUNS SABAI then withdrew his motion, and the section as 
~aed tQ..Pe amended bY' MR. MAoAULAY was agreed to. . 
,. . 'rhe aLB. M4BOKBD YUSUF moved the followiag amendmentain ~ 

:ti.OIlll, that the word " special" be inserted before "contract" in line 9, .and 
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the words "at any other rate" be substituted for "at a. lo\ver rate" ill Hue, 10 •. 
Be said that, as the section at present stoodt the contract wb~ch it reooguiMd 
might be said to be one-sided, and bound the coolie to a. lower rate than tut 
fixed by law, while it did not bind tho employer if ho agreed to pa.y a Mather 
rate. The section did not keep in view such cases as tho occurrence of fair. 
and other occasions when there might be an extraordinary demand for labour. 
The effect of his amendment would be that in ordinary cascs the rates fixed by 
law wouJd obtain,but that there might be special contracts at higher or lower 
rates of fare. 

The HON. HARBUNS SArrAI said his proposal was to omit the proviso 
altogether. As the section stood, the coolie would be bound by a oontract to 
accept a lower rate, but the employer would not be bound by any contract by 
which the rate might be enhanced. That, he thought, was unjust. If an 
employer was allowed, at times when there was no great demand for labour, to 
contract for the payment of lower rates of fare, tho coolio should similarly be 
allQwed, when there was a great demanu, to stipulnte f()r 11 highel' rate of pay
ment. If the proviso was allowed to stand, there might be good g-round for tile 
~tatement that an invidious distinction was made hy tho Jaw hetween the 
employer and the employed. He therefore moved that tho proviso be omitted 
from the section. 

The HON. MAIIOMED YUSUF r0marked that his amcndmont, boing more 
comprehensive than that proposed by tho Hon. Mover to his loft (the Hon. 
Harbung Salmi), he would first propose his own amendment, and in the 
event of his losing his amendment, he would vote for that of the lIou. 
Member. 

'rho HON. ~1R. REYNOLDS said he was not able to see how the proposal 
to allJend the proviso would meet tho object in view, for by substituting for the 
words" at a lower rate" tho words" at any other mte," it would not bind the 
employez' to pay any higher rate that might have been agreed upon; there was 
no object in merely binding the coolie, The object would only bo served by 
binding the employer. 

The RON. CHUNlmn MADHUB GHOSE said he agreed with tho amendment of 
the Hon. Mahomed Ywmf; he only wished to suggest to him whether ho did 
not intend that both particF! should be bound by the contract. Uo would put 
a case which would show the necessity for this amendment. Supposo a coolie 
was. very much fq.tigued after a hard day's Jabour, and a gontleman urgently 
rtlquired the man'a services, and offered to pay him at a higher rate if he 
would do the work required, and tho coolie agreed to do it, being persuaded 
by tho temptation of a good remuneration. 'Vould it he fair that the partie. 
should not be bound by a contract of that kind? Although it might be tho' 
intention of the Act that ordinarily the rates fixed should be binding on both 
parties, yet, if under exceptional circumstances a special agreement was made. 
such an agreement ought to have fu]] effect. If the proviso was omittecl 
altogether, it might perhaps sewe this purpose, but tho matter would be 1 .. ill·· 
80me ambiguity, and he would therefore f;uggest that the amendment propoted 
be made. . 
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...TheHollt .. »~KED YU~UF expliined that his O?jeet in moviD~ .. the 
r.m.endmetltwu thls: there bemg a table of rates, aocordmg to the proV181ons 
D(,.ith~ Bil1tm the ,absence of any contract to. thecontrarf. those rat.es 8ho~d 
b,e understood to have been agreed upon between the patties; but thepartl68 
eho.uld.beleft open to stipulate for and agree upon any other rate, different 
fJ.'()'. tbe rates shown in the table,. He certainly meant to bind down both the 
pa,r1iies to. the ".other rate" proposed by him. ,. • .,i 
.•..• . The HON. MR. DAMPIER saId, as he understood It, under the BIll as It 

af60d Bcoolie could contract himself out of the Act if he wished to do so, 
but llnless a clause which would be the complement of thepresent .. p:roviso were 
lntroduced, the proviso would imply that the employe;r of a cooJie could not 
d8'· ',0. SUppoSlDg for instance that an employer held out a hi~her fare as an 
inducement to the coolies to carry him quickly, was he to oe a.llowed to repu
diate the promise 8S being illegal? As the. Bill stood, was it not the case that 
the· 'employer would not be bound by such a promise? He would suggest the 
following amendment of the proviso as being better calculated to carry out the 
intention of the Hon. Mover of the first amendment. H Provided tha.t nothing 
in the Act co:ntained should prevent any employer or coolie from being bound 
by any contract into "Il:hich he may have entered to make or receive payment 
at any other rate than that fixed by the Act." He desired the same measure 
for both ~ies. ' , 

'l'hetioN. MAHOMED YUSUF said that the amendment in the wordssug
gesteci by-the Hon. Member opposite (the Hon. Mr. Dampier) BO clearly 
anO. 'IUlmlStakeably expressed the object he had in view, that he :felt himself 
conaidlttably obliged to him for his suggestion, which he readily adopted in the 
.plaot"ofhisown amendment in the words originally proposed by him. 
. .•. C9Lo5'BL TRiG HON. S. T. TREVOR said he would be prepared to vote 
f(;)rthe tft""iso as it stood in the Bill. When work was slack, and there was 
ntucaoompetition, cooliefJ generally offered to accept lower rates, and-it should 
be open to employers to engage coulies who thus offered their services at lower 
~J, and Buell an agreement should be binding. It was optional with employ-

.. ersto engage coolios, and it might often happen that an engagement would not 
have bQen made except for the lower rate offered. But it was not optional with 
coolies to acc'opt employment at the legal rates. There was nothing to .prevent 
any employer from paying at higher than the legal rAtes if he pleased, but no ' 
Qontract to d,o so should be held. to be valid, for if it were the Act would be meless. 

The HON. MR. ALLEN thought the effect of the amendment would be 
simply to render the Act use~es5. . 

The HON. MR. MACAULAY said it appeared to him that there were three 
eoUl'ses open to the Council.' .. One was to alter the section as proposed, another 
,to ... leave the section a8 it stood, and the other to omit the proviso altogether. 
The. proviso to the section had been taken from an Act of this Council whioh had 
been' in force for the last nineteen years, and bad worked satisfactorily. If the 
pro:risowas amended as proposed, the effect would be, as had just been stated, 
to render the. Act useless; and if tIle proviso was omitted, then a coolie after 
~eing to work at a lower rate oI hire could refuse to be bound by it. 
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r:rhe proviso 8f proposed to be amebded was then put to the votean~: 
negatIved. ·."':T~ 

The H()N. HARBWS SAluI'S motion to omit the proviso was then put to 11.-
vote, and the follow in, division was taken :-

Ayes 5 •. 
Hon. Chund~r Mttdbub Ghose. 
Hon. HarbUDs Sa.hai. 
Hon. Mahomed Yusuf. 
Hon. Mr. Dampier. 
Hon. the President. 

So the motion was negatived. 

Not' 6. 
Hon. Mr. Caithneeii 
Hon. Bhudeb :Mookerjee. 
Hon. Mr. Allen. ' 
Col. the Hon. S. T. Trevor. 
Hon. Mr. Macaulay. 
Hon. Mr. Reynolds. 

The section was then agreed to as it stood in the Bill. 
The RON. HABBUNS SAlUI moved the substitution of the following aaction 

fOfsection 12:- . 
" Any coolie engaged as It monthly servant, or for Bomo other fixed p~riod of time 

exoeeding twenty.four hours, who.ahall be proved to. the satisfaction of a Magistrate to bave 
deserted from such employment without reasonable cause during the period 01 hib engage .. 
ment, or to have wrongfully prevented or endeavoured t~) prevent any other ooolie from 
aooepting employment, shOll be liable to a penalty not exceedmg Rs. 10." 

His objection to allow the license of a coolie who was regiatered as a 
monthly Jervant to be withdrawn or suspended by the Uhairman of the Oommit
sioners was that that officer could not hold a judicial enquiry, and the offenoes 
committed under the section could not be said to be established bf legal 
evidence. He thought the offence committed by the coolie should be stab .. 
lished before a Magistrate in a regular judicial proceeding. Anothtl' object of 
his amendment was to omit the offence of "gross misconduct;" ,the, words 
were undefined and vague, and might be interpreted in di:fetfent way. bt 
different officers. Anything might be construed into "glOss mitcol1doot," . and 
the la.w might be workod to the great injury of th", coolie. 1'be third pomt 
in the amen<irJlen~ ~as that the pu~is~ment under this sectioB. was too severe, 
and should be hmited to the mfhctmg of a fine; the total wlth(lrawa.l of thai 
license might mean starvation to the coolie and his family for the remainder 
'O~ the year. He proposed that a. milder punishment be substituted for th. 
withdrawal or suspension of the license provided by the Bill. 

'fhe HON. CRUNDER MA.DRUn GROSE said it would Dot be necessary tor hilll; 
to move the amelldments of which he had given notice, if the motion before th~ 
Council was carri~d. The Hon. Member simply proposed a fine of Us. 10, . but-' 
he did not say what consequences should ensue if the fine was not paid. BABQQ-. 
CJlUNDEB M:'-DHUB GROSE therefore suggosted the addition to the section of ~". 
words "or m default of payment of the fine, to the suspension of his lioe.; 
for a period not exceeding one month." He agreed that it was proper that tIi.' 
decision of su~h cases should rest not with the Chairman of the Commlssioners, •• ' 
executive o1tiQOr, but with the Magistrate before whom the coolie wouldbav. 
the security of a judicial investigation, and he would be able to prefer an appeal 
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to the a.ppella.te. authority of the district, and in special cases to bring up his 
case even to ,the High Court. 

The RON. M.uiOMED YUSUF thought he could not support the amendmen.t 
in so far as the same proposed to omit the particular· ele.use of the section 
which makes the coolie liable to punishment in ~a8e he has boon found guilty 
of "gross misconduct." rrhe effect of this omi~sion would be to leave unpro .. 
vided the very thing which it was .of the utmost importance that the Bill should 
p~ovide, viz., the punishment of the coolie for insolence and misconduct. .As 
for the objection of vagueness, to which it was said the word" misconduct" 
was open, he thought that there would be no serious difficulty on account of 
that, because most people had a pretty clear and accurate notion of what con
stituted misconduct in a menial or other like servant in the ordinary modes 
of private life, and he thoug'ht the cOQlie under the Act would not have to com· 
plam of being placed under discipline, unwarrantably severe, if he were 
required at the pain of certain penalties not to be guilty of "gross miscon
duct" during the period of his service. If the coolie could be induced to 
conform himself, in lieu of suitable and adequate remuneration, to a faithful 
course of conduct, then everybody would be stttisfied. Except so far as it 
related to this matter, he would support the amendment, that is to say, he would 
support it in so far as tho same would make the coolie triable by the Magistrate 
instead of the Chairman, Ilnd substitute a sentence of fine for that of the 
revocation or suspension of tho license. 

The HON. MR. MACAULAY would ask the Council to consider the effect, in 
a. case where a fine of Rs. 10 might be imposed, of suspending the coolie'~ 
license for one month in default of payment of the fine, when the wages of the 
coolie for that period amounted to !ls. 9. It would therefore not be to tho 
iftterest of the coolie to pay the fine, when he could wipe it off by a month's 
idleness. As the section stood in the Bill, the license could be suspended for 
one month, or for such longer period that the Magistrate might think-fit. The 
next objection which had been taken was that the Ohairman of the Commis
sioners shoulU. not be allowed to adjudicate in such cases, but that the case 
should be heard by a Magistrate. The Select Committee deliberately made 
the alteration, because they considered that such a case should not be brought 
before a Magistrato. It was not a criminal trial; it was in the nature of an 
executiv<:J order. If the license was suspended under this scction, there was 
nothing to prevent the coolio during the time of such suspension to take out a. 
license as a daily labourer, and,..£urthermore, the Chairman being the head of 
the municipality .Would be the best judge in a matter which affected municipal 
'administration and tl10 convenience of the public. As to what w~ "gross 
misconduct" on the part of a monthly servant, the Chairman would be the 
})fOper person to decide. 'rhe object was to ensure some Bort of guarantee 
that the services which the coolie engaged to perform should be fairly 
rendered. It was not intend-etl to harry the coolie or to send him to jail; but 
fit thE) Bame time they should not be permitted to desert their work, or use 
insulting or abusive language, or be guilty of any other act of grc)88 mis
.conduct. 
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The HoI'. Mn. DA.MPIER directed the attention of th.e Hon. • .. 

of ~he Hip to the ine.qual~ty of the punishment of witl1drawal of tbeij~ 
whICh mIght result In different cases. Suppose an offence were comtmttjf' 
under this section in December, when thero would be only one month to n(Ii' 
of the license, the maximum punishment which the Chairman could infUQ1: 
would be withdrawal of the license for one month; but if a similar offence WOIl8 
committed, and the license withdrawn in January, eleven months must elap'" 
before the coolie would get a fresh license, and the. withdrawal here would be 
a very severe punishment ]fR. DAMPIER would therefore suggest the 
substitution for the words" withdrawn or suspended for such period, as the 
Chairman mar direct" of the words" suspended for any period not exceediqg 
three months,' as mitigating the objection which he had mado, although no doubt 
it could not be altogether removed. 

COLONEL THE RON. S. T. TREVOR said he would vote for the section as it 
stood in the Bill. A great deal had been said about the excessive punishm.ent 
that would result from tho withdrawal of a license. He thought t.hore was :110 
great danger of the punishment operating very harshly. A coolie who might 
forfeit his license as being unfit to wOl'k as a monthly servant could still fina. 
employment in the Public Works Department or in the p!a.ntations rounel 
about. It would not be at all necessary for him to starve. .: 

The lION. MR. MACAULAY regretted he was not able to agree to tbt) 
motion of the HON. HARBUNS SurAl. He did not think the coolies would 
Buffer from the want of a definition of It gross misconduct." Everybody bad 
a notion of what gross misconduct was in a coolie, and it was not necessary tQ 
apply any other rule of judgment. 

The HON. l\fR. ALLEN said that be proposed to vote for tho section as it 
stoou. He entirely dissented from tho idea that all relations between employer 
Rnd labOlucr could only be settled by judicial enquiries. If there was anyone 
thing which a person should endeavour to ayoid in such transactions in thia 
country it was to call for a judicial enquiry. It practically secured to servtdl. 
impunity for any ~~sconduct. as ~he master in most. cases would not .take th~ 
trouble of complammg to a MagIstrate to be worfled by attendance 10 eo~! 
and be browbeaten and cross·examined in giving his eVidence, for he wo\Jl.4 
prefer putting up with any amount of misconduct to standing such annoyance. ..... 
Therefore it practically amounted to this, that, if servants were to cOlltin.,. 
to act as servants did act until a judicial enquiry convicted them, it praotioe.JJt 
meant that the most unfit persons should continue to act as servants. Tbi. 
object of the se<ltion as it stood was not to punish se!'vants, but to Pl'o~ 
innocent visitors to Darjeeling h'om being affiieted with annoyances .a .. ~ ... ' .. '. ' .. ' ..... 
which they at present suffered. The only mode in which the section pro . , .•••• 
to ,ecura. this aim w~s that, if a man shewe~ hims~lf ~Dfit.to be a. servant. y III 
gross mlsc'.:mduct (hls master would certamly dlsm188 hIm), no futur. e .. ~" .•.... ' .. ' .. ' 
should be deceived and taken in by his holding a license as a. JD ... ',~ 
servant. Therefore it was deliberately intended that the withdra ... alot_ 
petU\. ion of the license should not be by a judicial enquiry, and~.· 
Chairman of the Commissioners should not be tied down by the $ridencit·Actt 
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but would use his common sense as an ordinary man in the ordinary trans
.tioDsof·life on being satisfied that the individual brought. before him was 

.
p .•... iltyof gross misconduct in the discharge of his duty as a servant, without 
the master being exposed to the annoyance of being browbeaten or subjected 
to any of the other torments to which a person was liable in the course of a 
judicial enquiry. It was intended that if the Chairman was satisfied that the 
man was unfit to act as a servant on account of his gross misconduct, he should 
withhold the license, and thus protect other visitors to Darjeeling from em
ploying such a· man. It was not intended to inflict any penalties upon 
servants, but simply to secure others from similar annoyances. 

BIS HONOK TilE PRESIDENT said that he would support the section as it 
stood. If it was a caso in which fino and imprisonment were involved, he 
thought there would be some justification for a judicial enquiry. But tho utmost 
penalty was tho withdrawal or suspension of the license under which a coolie 
worked as a monthly servant. The severity of the punishment would be miti. 
gated by limiting the suspension of the license to three months, and it was also 
met by the statement that the operation of the Bill was limited to the stations 
of Darjeeling and Kurseong. If these Lepcba hill coolies, who came into Dar
jeeling for work, were found guilty of gross misconduct, such as would justify 
• withdrawal of the license, they could go back to their villages and their 
cultivation, or they could easily find work outside tho municipality. '1'ho 
argument as to tho severity of the sentence was no argument against the Bill, 
as there was no penalty of fine or imprisonment, and he thought that the 
disposal of a matter of this kind was much better left in the hands of the 
Chairman of the Commissioners 

The BON. HARBUNS SAHAI'S motion was put to the vote and negatived. 
"rho HON. MR. DA.MPIER'S amendment was also put to the vote and negatived. 
The section as it stood in the Bill was then agreed to. 
The HON. CnuNDER MADHUB GnosE withdrew the amendment of which 

be had given notice, that in section 13 the words" shall be liable to a fine not 
exceeding five rupees, or in default of payment to imprisonment not exceeding 
fifteen days," be substituted for tho last paragraph of section 13. 

The HON. MAHOMED YUSUF moved that the words "limits of coolie 
depOts or stands" be substituted for tho words" limits of such municipality" in 
line 6 of section 13. He sa.id that the section as it stood would justify a 
person in asking a coolie to accept hire, whether he was on a dep6t stand or 

,In any other place, even if he was asleep at his house at night; beca.use he 
could not refuse" to awept h;re within the limits of the municipality at the 
rates fixed. The object of the amendment was to make it incumbent on the 
ooolie to accept hire only when he was prepared to do so and was at the depot 
.,Jtand for the PUl'Pose, and not when he was in his own house or at any other 
place not ready for hire. He thought the words H without reasonable excuse" 
m the section would not meet the purpose of his amendment, because wha.t 
might be considered a reasonable excuse by one man might not be 80 
considered by another. Even under the Hackney Carriage Act in Calcutta he 
aid 'not think.a ca.rria.ge-driver OT the plankeen-bearers could be compelled to 

The Bon. Mr. Allen. 
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accept a fare unless at a regular stand. r.rhis Bill therefore should not baso · 
erlended as to compel a coolie to accept service except when he was at. 
stand waiting for work. .. 

The HON. }fR. MACAULAY said he thought the wording of the seotion '\\I'U 
sufficient to cover the case of a man who was asleep at night in his own house, 
and he would therefore oppose the amendment. But he observed that the 
words "within the limits of such municipality" in t,his section had been loft in 
by mistake. The object was to enable the Commissioners to llX ratos of hire 
for certain placp,s outside the limits of the municipality as well as within it, 
'rhose words should therefore he left out., and if a coolie refused to carry a load 
to any of the places to which he had referred, he should be equally liablOlto 
punishment as in the case of refusal to accopt a job within the limits of the 
municipality. He therefore moved that the words" within the limits of such 
municipality" be omitted from the section. 

'rhe HON. MAHOMED YUSU1<"S amendment was l)ut to the voto and negatived, 
and the RON. MR. MACAULAY'S amendment was agreed to. 

The section as amended was then agreed to. 
The HON. MAHOMElJ YUSUF withdrew the motion of which he had given 

notice, that the words "any coolie who shall work as such without behlg duly 
registered and licensed Ilnd" in section 14 be omitted, inasll1 lwh as tho same 
went along with his amendment relating to section 5, which ho had lost. 

'1'he HON. MR. MACAULAY moved to omit from section Hi the words" under 
the authority obtained as prescribed by section twenty-three of this Act." The 
words were by oversight retained from the original draft of the Bill, and had 
reference to a section which did not now exist. 

The motion was carried, and the sedion as amemled was agreed to. 
'rho HON. CrruNDEl~ MADHUB GllOSE moved that the words " without reason

able caus~" be inserted after the words" fail" in line 8 of section 19. He 
thought that if the coolie could satisfy the Magistrate that ho was really unable 
to produce his license, a fine ought not to be imposed; it should be left to the di .. 
eretion of the Magistrate to deeide whether or Bot reasonablo cause was shewn. 

The lION. Mit. MACAULAY asked if it was necessary to legislate on the 
assumption that every Magistrate was a Jeffreys. The words in the section 
were" shall be liable" to tjlle. No Magistrate would punish a man if he could 
show that he had lost his license. 

HIB HONOR TIlE PRESIDl~NT observed that if the introduction of the wordt 
proposed would, in the opinion of hon. members, afford any security to the coolie, 
he had no objection to the amendment; they appeared t~ him to be harmle88. 

'rho motion was then put and the following division was taken:-
Aye8 6. Noes 5. 

Hon. Chunder Madhub Ghose. Hon. Mr. Caithness. 
Hon. Harbuns Sabai. Hon. Mr. AUen. 
Bon. Mahomed Yusuf. Col. the Hon. S. T. Trevor. 
Hon. Bhudeb Mookerjee. Bon. Mr. Macaulay. 
Hon. Mr. Dampier. Hon. Mr. Reynolds. 
His HOllor the President. 



'80 the niotion 'Was carried and the section as amentied was agreed to. 
,: . The H()N.CRUNDER MADHUB GHOSE moved the omission of section 20. · -Be 

~~~~ .. thath~ ma~e this motio? with some. diffidence. O? rea~Dg the Bill throu~h. 
itoee1il:rred to hIm that sufficIent penaltIes were provIded m the Act for the m
~if .... ~ gemell;t or violation by ~he cooli~s of its several provisions. From sec.tion 
1Y\o, sectIon 19 every sectIOn providod a penalty for the offencelS speclfied 
elierein. But in addition to all those penalties, under section 20 the Magis
t~&te might after conviction order the coolie's license to be revoked, and that 
~!lalty might follow not. o~ly after a conviction for any olienc? under 
thIs Act, but al~o after convictlon of an .olience under any other law In force . 
. ~p08e a COO!l~ assaulted another coolIe and w~s pUnIshed by a small fine, 
or was sent to JaIl for a week, then) under a stnct mterpretatlOn of section 
20t his license would be liable to be revoked or suspended. BADOO CHUNDE.R 

MADRun GROSE would put it to the Council whether the coolie should 
be left so far at the mercy of the Magistrate . 

. The HON. MR. MACAULAY said the hon. member lost sight of the fact that 
the intention of the law was not to harass the coolie, but to protect other 
,persons from similal' annoyances. If a coolie was a rowdy coolie, and was 
constantly ~reating a di8tur~anco an~ gi.ving annoyance, it was desirable that 
such a coohe should be depnved of Ius hecnse. 

'rhe HON. MABOMED YUSUF supported the amendment. He had an 
amendment in the same section, and ho agreed with the hon. member that 
pun.ishments having been provided for specific offences in other sections of the 
Bill, there was no necessity for a general section authorizing the permanent 
2'evocation of a coolie's license after conviction for any of those offences, and the ease was strongor whon the suspension or revocation of the license mi~ht take 
plaoe .after c~n,:icti?n for 8;D offence under some o~her Act ',Yhich. mIght not 
·iLft'ect the coolIe III lus.capuClty as H: porte~, aud, mlght not dlsquallfy him as 
I\lchat all. He submItted that thIS sectIon should be omitted, but if that 
motion was not carried, then he would move to omit the word ,I whether" in une 4, and in lines 4, 5, 6, and 1 to substitute the words u to suspend the 
license of such ooolie" for "or under any other 1a w in force to revoke the 
li~n8e of such coolie or to suspend the same." The coolies, he had been 
informed, were notorious for their drinking propensities, and any conviction 
for. bein~ drun~ and incapable, al.thou~h ,not while in the employment of 
theU' callIng, mIght make them forfeIt theu hcense, and that would tell with too 
great hardship . on the life of the coolie, who might thereby be reduced to 
starvation. 
. ' The HON. CBUNDEIl MADBUD GROSE'S motion to omit section 20 was then 
put to the vote and negatived. 

1'be RON. YAROMED YUSUF'S amendment was also put to the vote and 
llQg&tived. ' 
. . . 'rhe seotionas it stood in the Bill was then agreed to. 
;..,The.,.,BoN. MAHOKED YUSUF moved the following · amendments in 
~i01i2,l:-To insert the words " or neglect" after "refuse" in line 1 ; and the 
.brds".immediately after hiR completing his work or job" after (( such 
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coolie" in line 8. He said that, if some such words were not inserted, the pal
me:Q.t of the cooli(::s might be put off to suit the convenience of the employe!'; 
as it was well known was done in Calcutta in the case of hackney carriage. 
and palankeens. As long as the coolie was w.iJling to accommodate the employer 
no harm would result, but the law should provide that payment should be . 
made immediately after the work was done, and that would be done by the 
amendment he proposed. 

'1'he HON. MR. MACAULAY observed that this section was taken 
from a corresponding section in the Calcutta Act for the regulation of hackney 
carriages and palankeens which had been found to work extremely well; 
he did not see that there WOJ! any necessity to amend it. 

The HON. CHUNDER MADHUB GHOSE remarked that, as reference had been 
made to the Hackney Carriage Act, he might mention that there was a section 
in that Act which provided a penalty au the employer for not paying the 
money'due in proper time. 

'rhe motion was put to the vote and negatived. 
rl'ho section a~ it stood in tho Bill was then agreed to. 
The HON. MR. MACAULAY movod that the Bill as amended be passed. 
The HON. CHUNDER MADHUB GnosE said that he did not thmk he should 

be doing his duty to the Council if he wore not to express bis sentiments as 
regards the principle upon which this Bill had boen founded. He had proposed 
certain amendments, but he thought tho time had now come when he should 
express his real sentiments in regard to tho Bill itself: \Vhen tho Bill was first 
introduced, he bad no doubt that tho question as to tho advisability or 
otherwise of sueh a law being passed was fully discussod by tho mombers who 
then formed the Council, and he thought that tho argument8 for and against 
the Bill were fully present in the minds of the hon. members. He did 
not think, therefore, that he should be justified in trespalolsing on tho valuable 
time of the Council by any lOllgthy remarks at that stage of the Bill. He 
simply asked leave to say that he dissented from the principle on which 
the measure was fouuded. His own honc>;t belief was that tho Bill wal 
entirely uncalled for, and he would state very shortly the reasons on which 
his opinion was based, and they were U8 follows :-lst, tha.t the price of h~bour 
ought to be left to be regulated by the law of demand and l'Iupply. and not· 
by any strict and inviolable rule, and that restrietions like those now sought 
to be imposed on the fl'eedom of action of tho coolies were improper: 
2nd, that, no sufficient grounds had been disclosed or made out why a Bpadd 
law was required for the coolies of Darjecliug and Kurs~oDg when, if he wa. 
correctly informed, there was no such law in any other placo or hill station 
in India; 3t'd, that although it might be perfectly correct that inconvenience 
was at present felt by employers by reason of the exorbitant demands of th_. 
coolies, and so forth, the law, as proposed, when passed, was likely to work 
with very great hardship upon the coolies; 4t11, that the coolies of DarjeeUng 
and Kurseong were too ignorant to be able to observe the law now sought to 
be passed; and lalltl'll, that such a law was opposed to the liberal policy of the 
present Government. 



."'.. The BON. B~Dll,,':8:~'~I said he also '~eg~ed to vo~e agaiDJt tbemotion~ 
,._,mlly agreed with ,the 'arguments ,and obJectlO~s whlCh . had been ad~qce,d 
;by:the Ron. Member who preceded hIm, and he wlshed only to add ,that In hIS 
opinion the 'BIll would interfere unduly with the freedom of action of the 
coolies. ........ .'.. . .' , 1htS()N.~ MAHOMED YUSUF said-When this Bill was last before the 
COUDcfI,'on the motion of the Hon. Mover to refer the same to a Select 
Cct~ittee, I had the honour to express an opinion in support of the princifle 
Q'f"tb& Bilt-.. ~o member of the C,?uncil! as ltwas the~ constituted, being oa 

'diiterent OpinIOn, there was no dlscussIOn on the subject at any length. The 
lIKgestions which were then made by the members who spoke assumed that 
t~.,pr~DCiple of registering t~e <:oolies was right, a~d it was left to th.e SE.}e9t 
',Ooirimlttee to see how that prmclple was to be carned Qut, regard bemg had 
'to,":thel!luggestions that were made in CounciL 
, , ' Since its first introduction it has been doubted whether the Bill is based 
"oa8 sound principle. I therefore desire, with the permission of the Council, to ' 
expla.in the reasons which led me to support the prmciple involved in the Bill. 

1 venture to think that the principle upon which the Bill is based is a. 
correct one, being analogoul:! to thai which is the basis for the registration of 
palankeeiis ' and hackney carriages, for which we have an Act.of the Supreme 
Gonncil, viz. , Act XIV of 1879, and also an Act of this Concil, viz. Act V 
of"1866. ' 

The proceedings of the Imperial Council, when t.he Act of 1879 was 
'under consideration, do not contain anything of importanr.o which I could 
with advantage plaoe before the Council; but the proceedings of this Council 
0'£ 1862 contain the record of a very import.ant debate when the Act repealed 

"by the subsequent Act of I 866 was under consideration. In April 1862 the 
late Be.boo Prosunno Coomar 'ragore thus expressed himself on the Bill relating 
to oonveyances and palankeens then before the Council:- • 

• • CI Baooo Pr08unno Coomar Tngore did not wish to oppose the introduotion of the Bill, but 
would ofter two or three Buggestions for the oODsideration of the Seleot Committee who would be 
entrusted with the reviSlrm of the Bill. Section 11 provided that the fares should be fixed by 
& Government offioer, but that was most objeotionable in prinoiple. He for one was not dis. 
posed to entrust any suoh power to the exeoutive authOl·ities. :By seotion 15 the owners of re· 
gistered carriages were compelled to let them out when required to do so by any person, so that 
they would be obliged to trust to any unknown person under a penalty; whereas, if any person 
refused to pay an owner, he would be oompelled to go beforo 0. Magistrate to recover the fare. 
This was a great hardl§hip, and there ought to be some better provision for the protection of 
the owners of oarriage!! let out for hire. The theory of politioal eoonomy was that every 
man should be left to follow his profession without interference from tho Government 
&u~borities, and Ilhould be ellowed to oharge whatever he thought proper for his labour, and 
that the demand regulated the fare. But Government interferenoe for the greatest good of 
the greatest number sometimes became neoessa.ry; and this was one of the OWlS for inter
ferenoe. He did not see any reason for not inoluding in the Bill the regulation of oa.rtsand 
boat.. . They were often a Bource of annoyanoe a.nd inoonvenienoe to suoh of the publio &IS 

. nquired to hire them. There .waselready an Aot for lioensing boats and fixing the number 
of paaaengers, 'Qtfd "1/ 4hould not all .or#8 of boat'~ ttlletller for the cOnfJevan04 0/ gocd, Of" pa",. • 

. I,r., b6 1tI1tec# to regulation .' . 



"The pIVtciple W88 the same. That observation was equaJJ:y ~pplioa.blG to .rtI~ .',l~ 
ina~anoe, the loads to be put upon them should be fl:ted. 10 \I.e to pr8'genttbe cattle oy :wIt1U 
they were drawn from being ill-used, as was daily the oue in thil., oity. JiYI.ii8t Oft ~ . ., 
IUbject, member8 8hou/a not j;"'Uet the C()01ie8 or porter8 of ","om tkeN fvet'f to mall!l tllou'lMft/I 
coming to this city jor employment, and rclw teel'f o.flNI tempted to walk ati)(I!I tNth the 'propl!t'tr 
,ntrusted to them. How o.ftMI luui member8 Itrard (if a 8ircar beingfollotCtd by a CQOlitt Ulflh G kg 
of money on his head, (l1Id the SireN1', 011 turning back, prrcrit>ing thnt the coolie '''!ld walked off wij~ 
1M bag. In 8f.tCh· eaBes, generally, it is impOissible 10 idclltij!1 the man to fl'hom M,.tolen pt'(IP'f'tr 
fwd heen ent1·u8ted. Wl're cooi,'es to be rf'gi&tered alld di~tl'Tlguisllf'(J 6y ba.dll~' wit/#. "t",,3M 
Oft them, runa!calllJ would be easily det-8cted. ' , . 

" All these were matters connected with the general question of publicOQIlv81ano&' Mid 
were the subject of legiblat.ion elsewhere. They might be properly illOluded tq theVm 
before the Council for cOllsobdatinn of laws on similar subjects WIlS theerder of ,q. 
day." " • • " 

Now Baboo Prosunno Coomar Tagore was a gentleman of high "'eulture 
and sound education, of whose talents and abilities no one cam entertain the 
slightest doubt. The Privy Council in their judgmollts have taken occnsj,oll:~$o 
bestow complimrmts on him, spoaking of him as of " that eminent lawyer, the late 
Baboo Prosunno Coo mar Tagore." Of his sound judgment lind strong common 
sense there could therefore be no doubt. His words in the quotationwhiolt I 
have emphasised apply exactly, if not with greater force, to the Bill under 
the consideration of this Council. It must also ho remembered that the Bill 
under consideration in 1862 related to the regifltration of hackney carriages 
and ~alankeens only; . but Baboo J>l'osur~lio Coom~r TagoI'o thoug:ht it proper 
that It should have a wlder range, and mIght also ll1clude the regIstratIon of 
coolies, and that, be it observed, for the capital of India itself. A presumption 
therefore arises that the registration of coolies generally, and of those at 
Darjeeling and KUl'seong particularly, is not based on a mistaken or outrageou. 
principle. 

But· the world is improving with a rapid pace, and a period of moro than 
20 years has elapsHd since I~aboo l}rosunno ()oomar 'ragoro so expressed him. 
self, and it might be that in the interval more light has beon tllfown on 
questions of political economy, and what Baboo 1)J'o8unno Coomar 'l'agore in 
1862 supposed to be correct even for Calcutta Illight now be thought for others < 

better qualified to think to be a mistake even for hill-stations. 
I beg leav.e to saY' that I agree with Bauoo Prosunno Coomal' Tagore, 

and think that any legIslative measure, the object of which is the registrutiott 
()f coolies in this part of the country, is justified by principle, being warranted 
by the urgency of the occasion, taking into comidcration tke c}laracter 0/ tM 
per.Qna who gencral~'I ofJer themse/l,cs for emplo!/ment as coolies. 

'rhe principal question involved in the case is the extent to which the 
authoritative intervention of the optional functions of a civilised Government 
should go: and this question, when applied to the subject under pres~nt consi· 
deration, yesolvcs itself into two questions-one of law and the other offset. 
'1'he question of law is whether the subject-matter of the Bill is one t~ 
according to sound principlt-s of legislation, a civilised Government OU,ght 
'1;0 interfere with, or, in other words, whether this is a department of 1:n1lnaa 
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dairs tp. which legisls.ti va interi~rence should extend, that is to .,'say, whether 
thi~ is·a matter in regard to which the tree agenoy of individual. is to be con· 
trolled to a certain extent by the Legislature. 1'he question of fact is whether, 
attheplac~ for which the Hill ~ int~nded, there is sufficient e:vide~ce 'of such 
... tate ofthlngs as to render legIslatIOn a matter of abSOlute necesslty. 

Now it would be out of place and a presumptuous Rtt,empt on my part 
to. ~Dter into the considerations of the questions of law, those questions them
:.elves ,sufficiently indicating the line of legislation, and the turning point in 
the case will be the answer to the question of fact. I therefore pass over the 
questions oflaw and come to the question whether a.ny necessity exists for the 
p1¥,Sur~, and if so, whether the necessity is of snch a character as to call for a 
legIslatIve enactment. 

Now in addition to what was contained in the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons, the Hon. Mover said as follows when introdlJ.cing the Bill into the 
Council:-

" The neoessity for legislation immediately arose in Darjeeling. That some enaotment 
was tttgently required for the protection of the publio was obvious to anyone who had had 
experience of Darjeeling in reoent ye!l.rs, and it. was probably well known to all whose friends 
had visited the station, or who had given any attention to the complaints of travellers in the 
publio ~rints ; -and it would therefore be unneoessary for him to trespass a.t any great length 
On the lDdulgence of the Council. The rapacity and iusolence of the ooolies, and pa.rticularly 
the dandymen, of Darjeeling, had iu fact reo.ohed suoh a point as to form a serious mena.ce to 
the popularity and prosperity of the only sanitarium in this province. Even permanent 
residents experienced considerable difficulty in dealing with these men on reasonable terms, 
1>utvisitors were absolutely at their meroy. The most extortionate rates were char~ed, and 
tihe eenioe rendered in return was performed as a. favour rather than as a duty. Expostu
lation regarding absence from work, idleness or turbul~lDt demea.nour only evoked insult, 
.. ndany . attempt to assert t.he ordinary ;:ights of the employer rosulted in ~~wbolesale 
desertion of the men, wh<> prevented others from taking their plaoe Sinoe'the li1Jt.meeting 

. of the COUll oil he had reoeived a letter on the subjeot from Lord Uliok Browne, the Com
mia~ionel' of the Division, than whom DO one took a livelier interest in all that·oonoerned 
the oomfort and pleasure of visitors to Darjeeliug. Lord UUok Browne wrote :-" The 
.Complaints during last season, and espeoially of ladies without male relatives, were worse 
than ever." In faot these me~Froceeded on the prinoiple that the visitor's neoessity was 

. the druidymall's opportunity. He had himself witnessed a oase in whioh an invalid. too ill 
to walk or ride. on the point of starting to take some fresh air, was informed by the daHdymera 
that they deolined to oarry him a few hundred yards unless they were paid double the already 
extortionate rate paid the day before for the Bame servioe. Nor did these men make any 
ilnidiousdisunotiQns of ro.oe. He had been muoh impressed upon one oooa.sion by seeini 
a na.tive gentleman, who. though of spa.re and musoular form, was averse to pedestria.n 
,x.eroise, being carried round the station by five robust dandymell. 'And this was DO idle 
.exhibition of state, ior the 'Yiotim lad oomplained bitterly of the various impositions to whioh 
.h. had ~D subjected, Visitors tt' Darjeeling declared tha.t it would be a per!eot place, but 
for the ram, the leeches, and the damdymCfl." 

. It appears to me that what is contained in the above statement is quite 
aufficieat to make out such necessity as would justify the Bill upon sound and 
ci,vilize~ princip,les of legislati~n. Oieourse different p'erson~ will come to 
pdfetentconclusIODS upon questIOns of fact. Everyone will arnve at a con· 
,Qlusion. iIi RCcordance with ·his own experience in · life and his own mode of 

; ~ 
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thinking. Whatwl1i satisfy one may Dot satisfy aDo~hor. But in order that 
the opihion might be p'ractically worth anything, it should at least not betha.t 
of a mere theorist. People who have not had occasion to resort to ooolie 
labour, or to something similar to that, ma.y not be satisfied by what has beea. 
shewn to the Council of the necessity of the measure. But their opinions, 
although entitled to much weight in other matters, would be of no appreciable 
value for the present purpose. 

Regard being had to what I havo known of persons of a similar elass as 
the coolies at other places, I am satisfied on the materials placed beforo tho 
Council of the absolute necessity of a measure such as tho one under. the 
consideration of thl) Council. 

I do not know what 0]130 should be shewn to tho Council to justify _be 
measure. The matter does not admit of mathematical demonstration or of 
statistical proof. 

Before 1 sit down I must refer for a moment to a uoculnrnt which cllnnot 
be 'passed unnoticed on the present occasion, viz. the letter of the British 
IndlRn Association on the subject in question. I must eonfess that I do not 
find anything in that letter calculated to affect thn opinion which I first 
expressed in the Council. Notwithstanding tho argnlllOntli whi(lh hav~ boon. 
advanced in that lotter, I see no rel1son to alter my opinion on dlo Bill; and 
indeed after the letter has heen examined whitt does it come t,o. It contains a 
great deal that is !'ather calculated to cheat the faney and please the imagin
ation than to appeal to reason (lud conn11on son so. It indulges in vaguo goner
alities and makes copious use of expressions which sounu vory woll to the oaf. 
It talks of "the imprC8sment of labour; " "tho privileges of t}1O Queen's loyal 
subj ects;" "the helplessness of tho coolio;" "his llUlll ble cnlling;" "the 
embar~~Jm free lu.hour;" &c., &e., and c4'lart1cteriseH tho Bill ns "unjust," "un
fair," a.na "aemoralizing," bavillg for its ohjeet tho" ostracism" of tho coolie. 

I am glad I am Hot knowingly abetting the initiation of a measure of the 
character described in the letter. The strong expressions used in tho lett~r do 
not therefore affect my views. 

The sting or the gist of tho romonstrillwo contained in tho Jotter is to be 
found in the following wonIs :-" But if the well-to-do and powerful, who are· 
in authority, or have influonce ovcr those ill authority, be favollrod with Jaw to ' 
enforce the labour of the les8 fortunate, such legislation cannot but be regarded 
as unjust, urifu.ir, and demoralizing." '1'0 my mind the fallacy of the argument· 
eontained in this passage is apparont, and that fallaoy vit.iato~ die whole of 
tho lettQr which is otherwise a l(>umod production. 

It appears to me that in dealing with a measure of the kind under con
sideration you should rather look to the charactel', habits, and disposition <tf 
the coolies, the per80ns employed than to the cla8S of persona employing t_ 
If the coolies misconduct themselves at all, I would with as little hesitation vote 
for a law intended to l'elicve those notil) power, as for the present Bill,tha.t 
is to say, assuming that the Bill is only intended for tho benefit of tho •. itl 
power. 'But 1 have no .reason to think that the Lepchas make any distinction 
of class cr creed. I think they are impartial in their misbehaviour, and their 
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misconduct is accs>mpanied with the same ease of conscience 'iJ:l" the esse..()f a 
European Secretary as in tha.t of a private Indian gentleman. . 

1'he letter, it is ' remarkable, admits that the coolies do misconduct them-
selves, fo}.' it, says "the COOlmi~tee do not fora. moment doubt that complaints 

:<110 exist asset forth in the Statement of' Objects and ReIlROOS." But still 
It.~ording to i~ nei su~cient reason eJists ~~r, legi,~la.tive illte~eren.c~ in eqtse
quence of the mdofimte cha'.'Rcter 01 the ~plalnts, a~d the mdefimte body of 
persons who are affected by It. . .. . . 

. 'But it appears to me that the complamts made are of so serIOUS a nature, 
and disclose the existence of such a state of things, that absolute necessity is 
most completely made out, and that the Bill is strictly a justifiable measure 

. aceording to highest authorities in such matters. 
< There is one matt.er, however, which I must explain, viz. the bearing of 
my amendment relating to section {; of the 13ill, upon the motion now before 
the Council. Notwithstanding that I have lost the amendment; which I may 
be allowed to observe has not had the support even of those hon. members who 
have just voted again ~ t the Bill, although they themselves had brought forward 
certain amendments of their own, I still vote in favour of the Bill. I am, how
ever, bound to state that if the registration of coolies bad been left optional, 
which would have been dono if my amendment had been carried out, then l' 
would have been perfectly satisfied with the Bill. Similarly, I would havo been 
still Ulore satisfied if the other amendments submitted by me (at least some of 
them, if not all) had found favour with tho Council. rrhese amendments, the 
Council will be pleas(>d to observe, comprised matters relating to the four 
points to which I drew the attention of the Council when the Bill was refened 
to the Select Committeo, und these points ha.ve received at the hands of that 
Committee such considol'at.ion as tha1leCommittee thought them deserving of. 

But regard being had to the circumstance that other branches of industry 
are amply open to the coolies at Darjeeling and Kurseong, I do nott suppose 
that the provisions of t.he Bill would operate with any very great degree of 
hardship on theooolio; and there being absolute necessity for the measure 
arising from a consideration of tho general character of the coolies, I do not 

. ~ee any reason for withholding my vote from the Bill in consequence of what 
hp.s transpired in the Council to-day. 

, The motion was then put, and the following division was taken:-
Aye8 9. Noes 2. 

Hon. 'Mahomed Yusuf. Hon. Chullder Madhub Ghose. 
Ron. Mr Caithness. Hon. Harbuna Sahai. 
Hon. Bhudeb Moo~erjee. 
Hon. Mr. Allen. 
Col. the Hon. S. T. Trevor. 
Hon. *r.' Macaulay. 
:8;on. Mr. R.eynolds. 
Hon. Mr. Dampier. 
His Honor the President. I 

So the motion was carried and the Bill was then passed. 
The Hon. Makomed YU8Uj. 
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CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE OF TRAMWAYS. 

COLONEL THE RON. S. T. 'l'REVOR moved that th~ report of tho Select 
Committee on tho Bill to authorize the making and toreguluto tho working of 
Tramways in Bengal be taken into consideration in order to tho settloment(lf 
the c1auses, of the Bill. He said :-" It may be in the recollection of the 
Council that, in presol1ting the report.of tho Select Committeo on this Bill 
on the 17th February Jast, I mentioned that it was necesslU"Y under the 
standing orders of the Legislative Departtnent to sJlbmit tho Bill to the 
Government of India for approval of tho penal clauses whidl are contained 
in it before proceeding further with tho Bill. '[his was dono, and I had hoped 
we should have received the reply of the Government of India before this. 
But though we havo not receivod Ul(~ roply as yet, I have ventured, 'With the 
permission of His Ilonor the President, to bring forward tLo Bill for nnal 
settlement to-day, as this is the last opportunity I shull have of doing eo in the 
present seRsion of the Council. 'fho penal c1ausOi of tho Bill arc, as I men
tioned before, identical w~th th08.? of the Calcuita 'framwa,ys Act,r which 
again have been ttdopted III tho KUl'racheo Trlunways Act. They have thus 
already twice receiveu the sanction of tho Government of India., and there is no 
reason to anticipate that any objection will ho mado to them. It would be 
unfortunato if the Bill wero p0stponed to next session, for that might be 
detrimental to the progress of some t.ramway schemes which are boing promoted, 
and the further prosecution of whieh is dependent on tho plU~sing of tbe Bill. 
I drew the attention of tho Council to the prinicipul ehung'cs which wore made 
in the Bill by the Select Committeo when I presented the report, and I will 
not therefore detain the Council by any further remarks now. I beg to move 
that t.he report be taken into cOIl:siJeratioll in order to tho sottlemont of th~, 
clauses of tho Bill." 

'l'he,motion was put and agreed to. 
COLONEL 1'1~EVOR also moved that tho clauses of tho Bill bo consldored for 

settlement in the form recommended Ly the Soled COll\,lIlittoo. 
The motion wa~ put. and agreod to. 
'J he HON. MmoMED YUSUF moved that the worus" a fortnight" bo 8ubs'i. 

tuted for" two calendar months" in line 8 (If tho proviso marke(i "fourth " 
in section 15. lIe thought two months was too long a pet·io(l to allow for 
the construction of a quarter of a mile of tramway, hdvillg regard to the. 
amount of work to be done, and he submitted that a fortnight was sufficient 
for the purpose. 

COLONEL 'CRE RON. S. T. TREVOR said he was not PJcpared to accept the 
amendment. He thought two months was not too much. Tho first draft of the 
Bill fixed six weeks as the period to be allowed, and it was pointed out that 
that was not sufficient for the purpose, and the Select Committee altered if: 
to two months. The roads had often to be altered and bridges. t.o btt 
strengthened, and it might be quite as much work to bo done as could b~8'J>1i 
througb in two months. He therefore thought the words two calendar ma.lht' 
ought to be allowed to stand. . 
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: : , 'The motion was then put and negatived, and the lJection as it tltood 

'inthe Bill was agreed to. " 
The HON. MHIOM~~D YUSUF moved that in section 28 the word" framed" 

besnbstitutod for "made" in line '1, and that the words" for the information 
., 01 the public an, d after a pcrio~ of tw~ months they shall b~ r~!ised .and, approved 
'by tpe Government and puhlIshed lD the Oalcutta Gazette, 'be lDflerted ~fter 

, tIte words" Oalcutta Gazette" in llnet4. He thought it was necessary that the 
, public-should be allowed an opportunity to consider the proposed rules berore 
'they were finally pa.ssed. 

" COLONEL the HON. S. T. rrREVOR said that on receiving notice of this 
amendmer.t his attention was drawn to the resolution of the Government of 
In.ia on the subject of the publication of bye-law's for at lea.st a month belore 
they came into force. He was therofore willing to aecept the principle of' 
the amendment, and proposed to amend the section in the following manner, 
arid he believed his honourable friend would raise no objection to the alteration 
in tho wording which was proposod :-

" All rules !l.nd bye-laws made under sections 13, 26, and 27~ and eon£irmed by the local 
Government, shall, when so oonfirme,I, be publishod in the Galeut/a Gazette, and Buch rules 
and bye-laws, when 60 published. shall, until repealod or altl3l'l'd, be of I he same effect as if 
they had been il18erled in, this Act :-Provided that no rules and bye.ln.lVs shall be oonfirmed 
until they shull hose been published for n.t len.st one month previously in tho Calcutta GazRfte 
and in one or more of tho loclllllewsp,apers (if allY exist), which circulate ill the distriot to 

, whioh suoh rules and Lye-laws relate. ' 

The RON. MAllOMED YUSUF withdrew his motion in favour of COLONEL 
. TREVOR'S amendment. 

COLONEL TUEVOR'S motion was put and agreed to, and tho section fl,S 

, amended was passed. 
The HON. UAH<JMED YUSUF moved that in section 38 the words." except 

for natiolJal religious processions in connection with h()liday~ on which Govern
-ment offices are closed". he inserted after th,) word" section" in line 3 of the 
clause marked "4th." 1'he object of this amendma.nt, he said, was that the 

, people should not have to pay when the running of tho tramway was stopped 
for national religious processlOlls. His attention was drawn to the scope of 
section 38, which, it WitS said, did not cover cases of :this kind, and he was 

",told that the pl'oporsection for the amendment was section 37. He did not 
o'llject to the insertion of the words in the proper section, so lOllS" as what was 
cOlltemplated in the amondment was provided !{)r in the Bill . 
. ,." OoLONEL the lIoN.~. 'r. 'l'Rl<~voR: liaid he was not prepared to a.ccept the 

' a~endment. Section 38 applied to cases where the local a.uthority had 
.Qr~ to ,do on roaus occupied by traplways, sl1ch as laying down pipes, &c., and 
11M 'nothing to do with~he stoppage' 'Oi traffic for any other purpose oxcept the 

, ~6rk ",t? be done. The reg~latlOn of:!trl1ffic for police rurposes was provided for 
lD"sectlon 37, and that sectIOn was~ple to cover al necessary powers for the 

. ~1U'pose to , which t~e amendD?ent ieSehed. . The polioe might regulate prooe.s· 
~lons, aud so on, wlthout pnymg CODlp,ensatlOn. 
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The motion was then put and negatived, and the sect.ion 8.8 it stood in th. 
Bill was agreed to. . 

COLONEL the HON. S. T. TREVOR arid the second amendment of his Bon. 
friend, the principle of which he had accepted, led to the addition of oerta.i. 
words in section 13, and Le therefore moved that in that section the word. 
" add to or confirm" be substituted for" or add to." 

1'he motion was put and agreed to, and the section as amended wu 
pused. 

COLOllEL the HON. S. T. TREVOR moved that the Bill as amended be 
passed. 

1'he motlon was put and agreed to, and tho Bill was then passed. 

EXTENSION OF LOCAL SELF·GOVERNMENT. 

ON the motion of the HON. MR. MACAULAY, the Hon. Chunder Madhub 
GhOB~ was added to the Select Cummittee on the Bill to extend the BJ.8tem of 
Local Self-Government jn Bengal. 

The CouDcil was adjourned to a day of which notico will be given. 

Saturday, tIle 1st })ecember 1883 

'lh:.cs.cnt: 

The HON. H, L. DAMPIER, C.r.E., Presz'dinfl' 
The HON. G. C. PAUL, Advocate·General. 
The HON. H. J. REYNOLDS. 
1'he HaN. C. P. L. MACAULAY. 

,Colonel the HON. S. T. TREVOR, R.E. 
The HON. J. E. CAITHNESS. 
The HON. HAHOMED YUSUF. 
The HON. HARBANB SAHAl. 
The HON. CliUNDER MADliun GllosE. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS BEFORE THE COUNCIL. 

The HON. THE PRESIDENT said :-" I am sure that every Hon. Member 
will regret that the Lieutenant-Governor is unable to be in hit place 
flo-day, not only for the :first meeting of the Session, but .also to inaugurate · *IM 
rneetings of die Council in this hall. It will not be out of place to ramine! 
Hon. Members that the meeting of to-day puts the finiBhing touch to the 
execution of that idea, originated by Sir Ashley Eden, which, while provid.ing 
a fitting babitation for the Government ofQlis great Province,has at the _. 
time contributed to the embellishment of what is, and from day to day ...... • .. : 
more, becoming the most magnificent part of this City of Pala.ces.Bit 



~Ual.fofthe Lieutenant-Governor at the opening 'of the Session togiV8 .aD 
.,.tIme of the state of business and of the legislative measures which he propoeea 
.• :to.' introduoe; and His Honor has asked me in his absence to say what ·he 
P1'Q~ed to have said himseli on this subject. . 

.' .. ' The Bill of the most importance and of the widest interest now before the 
C.ouncil is, of CDurse, that cDnnected with LDcal Seli.Qovernment. Hon. 
Members will remember that the Bill, as it is now btlfore thv Council, provid~ 
f!;u.' a scheme which, generally speaking, takes the. uniDns Df villages as the 
lowest unit Df administration, and above that the Local BDards, which wDuld, 
6enerapy speaki.ng, cDrrespDn~ with Bub·divisiDns. . Th~se are !he executive 
allthontles provided by the BIll, the contrDI Dver whlCh IS v~sted 111 the Central 
.lkllrd. Since the last sitting of this CDuncil, the scheme has been laid before 
the Secretary of State, who was unable to. give his apprDval to. that part Df it 
which vests the cDntrDI in a Central BDard, Dn the general grDund that he 
cDnsidered it undesirable to. depart, so. entirely as the Bill prDvides, frDm the 
ordinary and familiar system of auministration which is in fDrce, by excluding 
the District Magistrate and Divisional CDmmissioner from taking any share in 
the direct contrDl of this branch Df the administration, and vesting that 
control in a novel authority. The Government Df India, therefDre, have 
called, on the Lieutenant·Governor to recast the scheme Dn these lines, 
and the Lieutenant-GDvernor has submitted his proposals, but as they 
are still under consideration, it would not be prDper to speakmDre of 
them here. liut I am t\} mention that His HDnDr hopes to. be able to adhere 
to. that part of the scheme which constitutes UniDns and Local Boards, while 
mDdifying the portion of the scheme regarding control by a Central BDard. 
With a view to. ascertain by actual experiment hDW the division of the cDuntry 
into. Unions will work in the mDst advanced districts, and with the view of 
clearjng the way so as to lose no time in intrDducing the system as soon aI 

the passing of the Bill shall have made it possible to. do. so., tho Lieutenant
GDvernor has appointed an Dfficer to make clDse enquiries in the mDst advanced 
districts .. There appears to. have been some misapprehensiDn as to. the object 
of Mr. Westmacott's special mission. I may here mention, with reference to 
a gODd deal on the subject I have read here and there, that Mr. Westmacott 
has been specially selected, because his previous utterances ShDW him to·be 
in entire sympathy with genuine and real self-government. His special duty 
is to. ascertam, in certain selected districts, of which Hoo.ghly is Dne, hDW the 
details of this scheme, plotting Dut than as and sub·dlvisiDns into Unions, will 
work; so. that, as SODli as the Bill is passed, the Lieutenant-G overnor will be able to 
proceed with that knowledge of details befDre him as ascertained from actual 
e*perience. The~o w:ill stili remain a great deal to. be done, Df course, fDr the 
whole of the cDnstltutlOU of LDcal Boards, and the assignment to them of.fuuda 
by the GDvernment will remain to be arranged by Guvernment, even in thoae 
dUitricts ill which Mr. Westmacott has worked through the district omeara 
'befi)rehand. Nothing more, hDwever, ca.n be dDne with this Bill until the 
correspondence Dn the subject with the Go.vernment Df India shall have been 

'I'h~ lion. the Pre8ident. 
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eonoluded. After that, the Lieutenant-Governor desires me to Wl8UI'e BOti
Members that nothing shall be wanting on his part to carry out the me,.s11l' •. 
fully and promptly. 

The next Bill before the Council is the Municipalities Bill. As my HOtJ:. 
friend MR. REYNOLDS has a motion on the paper in connection with tha.t Bill, 
I will leave him to explain to us presently the stage into which it has paaseti' 
!linee the last meeting of the Council. 

The third in the list of Bills actually before the Council now is one 
for the amendment of t,he Estates' Partition Act, 1876, regarding which I have a 
motion on the paper to-day asking t,he Council to allow the Bill to be read 
and referred to a 8s1ect Committee, of which I shall speak in another capacity. 

Then as to proposed projects of legislation. Hon. Members are pFo. 
babty aware that a discussion has been going on for some four or five yean 
between the Commissioners of the Calcutta Municipality and the Commil .. 
sioners of the Suburbs, with regard to the supply of water to the latter. The 
Lieutenant-Governor is glad to announce that there is now a prol~pect of this 
discussion being brought to an end, and of some steps being taken in the 
matter. He has been able to bring about an understanding between the two 
bodies of Commis8ioners, by which they are amicably to decide the prinoiple 
on which the charge for water is to be regulated. One of two prinCIples will 
in all probability be adopted, and I will read the description from the letter 
of the Secretary to Government to the Chairman of the Muuicipal Oorpora
tion of Calcutta, "what principle should be adopted for the purposes of this 
calculation-whether the price of the water should be determined with refer
ence to the cost of all works, or whether the Suburbs should pa.y separately 
(1) the interest on the capital expended on works constructed exclUSively on 
their account, and (2) the price of tho water as determined after deduction of 
the cost of these works-should at once be decided by arhitratiqn." The 
principle.is to be decided amicably outside the Hill between the two bodies of 
Commissioners, and then the Bill will provide that any dispute which may 
arise as to the application of that principle should be decided by arbitrators: 
for such arbitration the Bill will provide a scheme. rrhen it is f(lUnd that for 
the Suburbs something more elaborate will be required in the way of rules for 
assessing and collecting a water-rate than those which are contained in the 
General Municipa.l Bill; theref'lre, as regards watpr-rateR, the Suburbs will be 
excluded from the General Municipal Bill, and the Bill which it is proposed to 
introduce will contain special provisions in that behalf. 

There is another project of legislation which the Lieutenant-Governor 
eontemplates: it is the registration of tenures in the o~ce8 of the Collector •• 
Hon. Members have probably seen the report which the Lieutenau.t
Governor has sent to ~he Governm.ent of ~ndia ?n the Beng~l Tcn~ncy Bill, in 
one paragraph of wlnch he mentIOns thIS proJect: the object wlll be to Jet 
tenures registered, the lines of the Land Registration Act for estates ~ 
followed 8.S far as they are applicable. When that is done, it will be tbn. 
to consider whether the facilities in collecting their reots (for which zemindaH 
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"';~DgIO loudly) by bringing tenures to summary sale without decree, 
.t.anot be given to them with regard to tenures which have been a.ctu~n:v 
iegistered. And there will follow another result, whi~h is that, when the 
registra.tion of tenures shall be complete, it will probably be possible to do 
IIwaywith the legal presumption-well known as the twenty ,ears' presump
jon ....... wbich so often has the effect of placing tenures, in respect 0 which no alter
ati,?n of rents for twenty years can b~ proved, iI~ the actual position of tenures 
... hleb have been held at fixed rents SlDce the tIme of the Permanent Settle
ment. I see that the Lieutenant-Governor in that letter speaks of the regis
:vation of tenures in a way which (I now am speaking for myself) seems to me 
.to underrate the difficulties and vastness of this undertaking- ; and, certainly, if 
I'ilad to advise, I should recommend that legislation on the subject should 
.proceed tentatively, without anything like the provision there is in the Estates' 
Registration Act bi~ding the Government to complete this :egistration witLin 
a few years. My Idea would be to recommend that the LIeutenant·Governor 
mould proceed, class by class; as for instance first to register all tenures 
paying above such an amount, and when that has been done, and these have 
been made saleable by summary process, then he may go a little lower, till 
he has exhausted the whole mass of tenures. 

'l'hese are the remarks I have to add to those which I have been commis. 
Bioned to make on behalf of the Lieutenant-Governor on this oocasion. The 
Council will now proceed to the business of the day, but it will be more 
convenient if the third item of business is taken u.p first. I will therefore 
uk the Hon. MR. REYNOLDS to be good enough to proceed with his motion." 

BENGAL MUNICIPALITIES. 
The HON. MR. REYNOLDS said :-" When I had the honour, on the 21st 

01 March last, to present the preliminary report of the Select Committee 
on the Municipal Bill, I remarked that I would not then invite the €ouncil to 
enter upon any discussion of the provisions of the measure. The object of 
laying the Bill at that time before the Council was rather to elicit a further 
expression of publio opinion on the scheme which the Select Committee desired 
to suggest for consideration, than to commit Hon. Members to anaccep
tance of the Bill in the form which it had then assumed. The Council was 
then pleased to agree to the proposal that the Bill should be republished and 
should be referred back to the Select Committee for further conl!ideration and 
report. '1'he BiH was accordingly republished, and a large number of opinioll8,. 
replarks and criticism",s hr.vo since been received, and have been considered by 
the Committee. The whole question has now been thoroughly ventila.ted, and 
I· believe that in the course of another fortnight, the Select Committee will be 
ready to present their final report. Till that report is presented, the remarks 
which I have to make upon the Bill, must, of course, be reserved; but it will, 
I believe, be some satisfaction to Hon. Members to know in what position 
the question stands at present, and to receive an assurance that the Select 
Committee is likely to complete its labours without mucb longer delay. . 

f'Ae Hon. tIle Pre8ident. 
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• 
. The decision of the Secretary of State regarding the Central Board .hu 

made it necessary to modify the wording of a good many sections oftbe 
Bill. The duties which in the former draft were assigned to the Central 
Board will now be performed, partly by the Local Government and 
partly by the CommlSsioners of Divisions. But this change tends in one 
way to facilitate the early passing of the Bill. It was previously intended 
tbat this Municipal Bill and the Local Self-Government Bill should proceed 
par. PfJ88U, should he passed together, and should come into operation at th~ 
same time. This, arrangement would ha vo been necessary, if the Central 
Board had been the controlling authorit.y for both Municipalities and LQ99.1 
Boards. But now that the proposals. of the Bengal Government for the 
establishment of a Central Board have been disallowed, there is no reason 
why the Municipal Bill, which is in a moro forward state than the Local 
Self-Government Bill, should be deferred till the In.tter moasure is ready to pasa 
the Council. I therefore hope to be able to invite the Council to take the 
Municipal Bill into consideration in the course of the present month; and 
accordingly I now move that the Select Committee be allowed a further period 
of one month before prespnting its final report." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

PAR1.'ITION OF ESTATES. 

The HON. MR. DAMPIER said that during the last Session he obtained tal> 
permission of this Council to introduco a Bill for tho amendmont of the 
Estates' Partition Act, 1876. rrhe grounds upon which tho GovElrnment came 
to this Council to pass this Bill he then fully explained, and he Heed not go 
over them again, beyond reading over the printed Statement of Objects and 
Reasons, ~which was as follows :-

"The Partition of Estates under tb~ existing law now makes such demands on the tim. 
and attention of Revenue Officers in some districts as seriously to interfero with the discharge 
of their other duties. 

" Of late yea.rs the Legislature has provided means short of a complete lIeparation of 
the liability for land revenue by which a joint proprietor can, to fI. great extent, protect 
himself against the oonsequences of default by his co-parcener. 

,. The objeot of the bill is to relieve Hevenue Offieers of the duty of making partitioUl. 
of which the effeot will be to create separate estates liable for an annual amount of land 
revenue not exoeeding Re. 10, as the publio inconvenience caused by their employment ill 
this duty now outweighs its advantages. ) 

"The proprietors of joint interests in estates, who will be precluded from applying for 
partition by Revenutl Offioers, will now be placed. in respect of separation of theIr l!lharee. in 
the same position 88 the joint holders of a tenure, who have no right against their laudloJd 
of. splitting up the tenure." • . . 

That was to Bay, they would he so placed, if there was any other machi!lery 
provided 1,y law for aHecting such partition. But it 80 happened that the ~ 
of Civil Procedure did not allow the civij courts to make partitions of reven1Jeoo 
paying estates. When any such partition was decreed by a civil court, it called 
upon the revenue authorities to carry it out under the provisions of the E~atea 
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PMtition Act of 1876 ; so that if certain classes of ~artitions of estates were,. by 
the legislation now proposed, excluded from the Jurisdiction of the revenue 
allthQritieB, the proprietors of interests so excluded would be without any means 
of obtaining separation of lands from their co-parceners. To rtlmedy this, the 
Governor-General in Council has agreed to introduce a Em into His Excel
lency's Oouncil modifying those clauses of the Code of Civil Procedure which 
bar the Courts from making Buch partitions. Therefore he had only to repeat 
that the effect of the two Bills will be to place the owners of, presumably, petty 
estates, which will not be liable for the payment of revenue above ten rupees, 
in.:precisely the same position as the holders of large valuable tenures are with 
regard to separation of their interests from those of their joint holders. He 
moved that the Bill to amend tho Estat.es' Partition Act, 1876, be read in Oouncil. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 
The HON. MR. DAMPIER also moved that the Bill be referred to a Select 

Committee to carry out the decision of the Council adopting the principle 
of the Bill, and to report thereon in one month. 

The HON. HARBANS SARAI said that, following the procedure adopted in the 
ca.se of the Local Self-Government Bill, he would at this stage tfLke the oppor
tunity of submitting the objections which ho entertained to the principle of 
the Bill, which he thought was so bad that the Bill should not be referred to 
a Select Committee. '1'he Hon. Member, in his Statement of Objects and 
Ueasons, was pleased to intimate that the necessary steps would be taken 
to amend the Civil Prc«Jedure Code so as to authorise the Civil Courts to 
effect the partition of estates, the annual value of which would be below 
R8. 10. IIe did not see why thore should be two concurrent jurisdictions in 
cases of partition affecting the same estate-in the revenue authorities in cases 
in which the revenue of the separate estates might exceed Re. 10, a.nd in the 
Civil Courts where the sepamtely rated revenue might be less than Rs. 10. 
Tho principle of the Rill, he said, was bad, because the Civil Courts had not a 
proper and sufficirnt staff of ameens and others to carry out the partition of 
estates, and a double staff of &meens would be necessary-ono in the Civil 
Court and the other under the revenue authorities. He also contended that the 
Bill would Jlot wor~ in practice, because, although the share of the first· applicant 
for partition might have a jumma above tOIl rupees, in the course of partition it 
might turn out that there were other applicants, sharers in the same estate, 
whose iumma "Was below that amount. Were the revenue authorities to proceed 
with the partition, or to transfer the proceedings to the Civil Court? The same 
objection would apply where the original application was made to the Civil 
Court by a sharer whose jumma might be less than Rs. 10. 

n the Hon. Member proposed that the whole jurisdiction in partition 
CMes' should be removed from the revenue authorities and transferred to the 
(..~vil Courts, the Hon. Harbans Sahai would be the first to hail such a transfer 
of jurisdiction; but he certainly thought it objectionable to vest the Civil 
Courta with jurisdiction in partition cases of the smaller classes when they had 
no proper staff for the. purpose. . 

'l'he Bon. Mr. Dampier. 
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Then the first reason which the Hon. Mover alleged for the' introd~otiori 
of the Bill was, that the pa.rtition of estates under the existing law noW' mad_ 
such demande on the time and attention of revenue officers in 80me districts 8a 
seriously to interfere with the discharge of their other uuties. He would ask 
the Council whether the work of the Civil Courts was light, a.nd whether thel 
had time at their disposal to attend to the work which it was proposed to hana 
over to them. Was It not a fact that rent and other civil suits were being 80 

much multiplied that in almost every district tho Government was obliged to 
appoint additional ~ Munsifs? If that was a fnct, then the very reason which 
was assigned for the removal of these eases from the jurisdiction of the revenue 
authorities applied equally to the Civil Courts, which wore overworked. ...., 

'rhen another cogent reason against tho llill was this, that these partitions 
having been up to the present time in the hands of tho rovenuo authorities, if 
the Collectors were generally assisted, as in some disb'icts thoy were, bya 
special Batwarrah Deputy Collector, they would La tho proper authorities to 
effect all partitions. III partition cases it was necessary to refer to the jumma. 
bundi papers, to make local inspections, and do many other things with which 
the revenue officers WOl'1) well acquainted, and to which thoy had ample time to 
do justice. But the Civil Courts, from the very nature of partition cases, would 
not be so competent as' the revt:nuc authorities. 'rho case would, however, be 
altogether different if tho partition of all estates was made over to the Civil 
Courts with a proper establishment provided for tho purpose, but the principle of 
making over to them the partition of petty CHtates only was, he thought, a badone. 

It had been said that tho Council of tho Governor~Gonoral would be 
asked to make the necessary amendment in the Code of . Civil Procedure j 
but suppose that Council rejected tho Bill, what then would be the result P 
How would the partition of sUlall estates be then effected? 

Then it was stated by tho Hon. Mover thnt the public inconvenience 
caused by thecmploymeut of the revenue authorit.ies in the partition of very 
small estates now outweighed its advantages. '1'0 this, UAnu HARnANs SADAl 
begged to enter his llUmble protest, espeeia.lly as regards the partition of 
estates in Behar. He might inform the Hon. Movp.r that in that Provinoe 
there were many valuable estates yielding largo profits, the public revenue of 
which was merely nominal. The fact was that at tho time of t,he decennial 
settlement the districts were covered with jungle and waste lands, and the 
Government revenue was a nominal sum. Now that the junglo had boen 
cleared away and the waste lands cultivated, the estates .po nominally asaessed 
bad become valuable property and their gross rental was enormous. The 
principle that the amount of Government revenue payable on any estate. 
should be the index to its value, or to tho gross produce of the estate, wu, be 
thought, erroneous. In many cases it might be just the reverse. , A 

Again, the Collector had hitherto been considered as a necessary party: 
00 the lartition of estates, because it ,!as not only tho interests of the~; 
~hat ha to be consulted, but also the mterest of the Government. Th.eie. 
Dlight be collusive partitions between the parties by which one sharer 2X1igh\ 
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~:AUotted .' the worst description of 'land which did .not yield sufficient to meet 
th:CU.l.itiount · of Governmellt revenue assessed upon It. The oonsequence would 
be that the separate estate so created would default. ' . 

'" ", . [The HON, ~b. DAMPIER explained. that the Hon, Member was speaking 
tindm-a misapprehension. He had 'stated that the proprietors of revenue
"Ylngestates who would b~ ~xcluded under this Bill.from, getting 8 part~~on 
.ide by the revenue authontles would be placed precIsely m the same position 
" ' the joint proprietors of tenures which were indefeasible 8S against tho 
_mindar; that was to say, they would lose the right to hav~ their estates made 
.e~rately liable to their share of the Government revenue;] 
,' , The HON. HARBANS SABAI continued :-Every joint proprietor had all 
inherent right to have the Government revenue partitioned. At present a 
8h$reholder, however small his share might be, had every right to go to the 
Collector and ask for a division of the land and the apportionment of the 
revenue payable by him, in order that he lllIght no longer be held responsible. 
for the default of his co-sharers. This was a right which he justly had, and 
on what ground was he to be deprived of tl~t right? It was not an imaginary 
right, but a substantial one, For once his liability for revenue was fixed and 
not difendent upon what his co-parconers mi~ht do, be could safely absent 
bimse from his property after making su:fl1.~lOnt arrangcIDcmts to meet his 
.eparate liability. But now ho was to be deprived of that right for no fault of 
his own. 

Be thought the Bill was based on a very iHiberal and unsound principle, 
inasmuch as it threw on the already overworked Civil Courts a portIOn of the 
work for which it was alleged the Collector had no time, whilst the work of 
:p8.rtition of larger estates would be carried on as usual by the revenue 
:authorities. • 

:. The BON. MAHoMJtD YUSUF submitted that the further consideration 
(J.f the motion before the Council should bB pOBtponed to the next meeting; for 
this 1'esson, namely that, although the Members of the Council had notice of 
this .Bill at the 1ast session, there were certain observations regarding 
-the soope of th~ Bill which he thought ought to be made before the Bill 
was referred to a Select Committee. tmd he for one was not aware that 
aU he had to say should be said at this the first meeting of the present session 
of the Council. ' . . 
, " The BON. CBUNVER MADRUD GROSE asked whother it was proposed 
by this Bill that there should b<3 no partition of an estate on the partition of 
wllich, when made, any etltate C'.\·eatod thereby might yield a revenue not exceed
ing Rs. 10. Suppose an estate now yielded Rs. 1,000 a year, and a share
;holder'~ho paid Hs, 100 annual revenue were to apply for partition of that 
~8tate, the Collector would be bound under this Bill to proceed with the case. 
~u.t it n:tight turn out on partition being made that one of the shareholders 
,.ho owned a one-pie share in the estate would have to pay an amount of 
c&1lnualrevenue less than Rs. 10,'consequently, although the whole estate paid 

'~ Hon. Haroan. ~Sal/,(n·. 
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Collector, because it would bring out an estate whose jumma would be J.e8*~'< 
Rs. 10. If that was the case, the Bill would work .enous ha.rdship, becauset_, 
were many estates in which there were some very small shareholders, wid" , 
large shares were held by others. , .• , 

The HON. MR. DAMPIER said he fully a:ppreciated the difficulty whiQtl 
lmd just been referred to. He had already saId that it had occurred to himt(), 
suggest to the Select Committee whether a rartition, such as the Bill excluded, 
might not be allowed to be made as part 0 proceedings which were aetualll 
going on for dividing an estate into other estates boaring a larger amount of 
revenue than Rs 10. The principal object of tho Bill was to relieve the 
revenue officers of an excess of business, and if that was secured he would n~ 
obJect to the consideration of any suggestions which would tend to lDeet 
objections. 

rrhe HON. MR. REYNOLDS said, that in the case put by the Hon Me01_ 
to his right (BABU CHUNDER Mj.DRUB GliOSE) it seemed to him that the 
difficulty would nl)t arise at all. Be supposed a case where an estate ·hada 
revenue of Rs. 1,000, dnd where a'Rhareholder in that estate WhORO rovenue 
amounted to Re. 100 applied for partition: that merely involved the partition' 
of an estate into two shares-one of Rs. 100 and one of Hs. 900. There wu 
nothing in the Bill which would prevent such a. partition .taking place, even 
though there were other smal1sharehol<lers whoso shares of tho Government 
revenue would respectively be less than Hs. 10. But the Colloctor had nothing 
to do with that. All he had to do was to see that tho partition of the shares of 
the applicants would not result in creating estates with a rev£lUUO les8 than 
Rs. 10. MR. Rl£YNOLDS did not think that the oLjection which had been taken 
would apply. 

The HON. MR. DAMPIER said in reply, that the partition of an estate 
by the revenue authorities originated from an application made by one sharer 
for separation of lands representing hie share, and of his liltbility for land 
revenue from those of his co-proprietors. For tho purposes of illustration 'he 
would say that it?- ~ach .proceeding for partition, tl.lO proprietors of th~ .6&1;-4 
concerned wero dlvided mto two great classes-applIcants for the partitIoned 
their respective shares, and non-applicants. Now let it be supposed that A ' 
came fotward and applied to have partition of such an cstlJ.te made fo~tb~, 
purpose of separating off lands representing his intorest; and ahlO for ,separatiug',' 
off his liability for a proportionate share of the land revenue, all the rest,eJ', 
the proprietors being non-applicants. If the proportionate share of land reven~ 
for which A's estate would be liable after soparatimll for land revenue •• ', 
ment were Rs. 100, the Collector would say: "there is no objection 10_
as ~o:ur share is concerned! as the j umma will be . above Rs. 10; but b,. ~~!!' 
'partttion two new estates wIll be created. one belongmg to the non.appb.~> 
In order to comply with the law I have to see that the jumma oftluit ..... .,·· 
the residuary estate as it is called, will not be les8 tlJan Us. 10." - , 
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... ,,' · be _bove Rs. 10, he would admit the appheatlon of A for the .partition of 
.·',~te.· If he found the j umrna of the residuary estate would be only BI; 9, 

, .>~\lld8ay: "I cannot admit this application of A for splitting up thia 
;~~~ofRs. 109, into two estate~ of R~, .100 and Rs. 9 r~otively, .becaQae 
l.)~; less tha~ 10, and therefore thiS parhtlO~ cannot be ad,mltt.ed.': The usual 
: .• UD90f thmgs was that when once A apphed for 8eparatio~ of hiS share (and 
'~.::forced the trouble, harassment, ' and expense of partition pr~ceeding8 on "his 
;\~t propri~tors, whether they liked it. or not) other shareholders B, 0, and D 
,.W<Juld come m and say :-" We ha.ve thIS trouble put upon us; l~t us have the 
; .~vantage of separation of our shares also." In dealing with these 8ubsequent 
,.pplications, the Collector would apply precisely the same ·principles. If the 
_mma of each separated estate would be above Rs. 10, he would carry out 
:tia$ separation: any application of which the effect would be to -create a 
:,aeparate estate with a jumma of less than Rs. 10 he must reject. And here 
?Ma. DAMPIER might m~ntion that the object of the Bill being to p~eve?t aa 
:'In:8urmountable quantity of work falhng on the revenue authorltles, It had 
·oocurred to him to suggest for the consideration of the Select Committee 
whether even an application which would have the effect of creating an estate 
bearing a jumma of less thun Rs. 10 might not be allowed, provided that it was 
presented to the Collector during tho progress of proceedings under the Act 
·lor the separation of the parent estate into two or more estates, each bearing 
a higher . jumma. 

' . MR. DAMPIER thought he had now answered the ohjection of the Hon. 
·.ember on his right (BADU CmJNDER MADllUB GUOSE) and the last 
Qbjootion raised by the lIon. Member opposite (BABU lIARBANs SAHAI). 
Another objection of the last named Hon. Member was that the Civil 

,Courts had no more time at their disposal than the revenue authorities, 
end that therefore the proposed duty should not be thrown on them. 
'.' .ABll. general proposition he would venture to ask whose duty it was to decide 
'u to rights between man and man. Was it the duty of tho Civil Courts or 
of the revenue authorities? He supposed it would not be denied that it was 
'the duty of the Civil Courts. rrhen what excuse was there for the revenue 
·.authorities to interfere at aU in the partition of estates? The excuse was that 
: the safety of tho Government revenue was concerned in the separation of the 
Joint liability for revenue, and therefore in view of the paramouI\t interests of 

: ~he: State revenue special jurisdiction was given to the revenue authorities in 
?this particular 9lass of adjmHcations on rights between man and man. On 
i;;ttl~~ · groun~. only were t~e r~V€llue. authorities authorized .by law to make 
}~i,e partItIons. Now tile BIll entllely removed that speCIal ground for the 
<~~ciseof jurisdiction by the revenue authorities, inasmuch as if provided 
.~"'t : ·tbe liability for revenue up to the amount of Rs. 10 should not be 
;.i.: .•. , ...... ·.·.' .. , .. ·.·.·' : .. ;mte .. ' .. .... ' ...... ~ off from the jOin~. liability; therefore the special re~s?n for leaving 
;A. : , ~tlcular class of cases lU the hands of the revenue authontles no longer 
g~~~. . The Hon. Member also said that it was not right to take the 
" ','.,,, '" . , ~' , , ' " , , 
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atnOtlIlt ot Government revenue as the standard of importanoe 01 prooe8di. 
Un DAMPIER would reply that the amount of land revenue involved .. 
precisely the measure of the reason for employing the revenue authoritiesfio 
do work which, irrespectively of that consideration, was the proper work of 
the Civil Courts. . 

The Hon. gectleman had F.1flid that the Civil Courts had no establish .. 
ment for this wor~. To that :MR. DAMPIER could onlY,' say that the Exeouti'M" 
"Government of lpdia was willing to introduce a Bill leaving the work to 
the Civil Courts,·in face of which he found it difficult to accept the lIon. 
Member's opinion that those Courts would be unable to cope with it. 

Then the Hon. Member also suggested the dead-lock wlii(lh might arise 
if the Legislative Council of the Governor-General, after this Council had passer 
this Bill, should :efuse to modify the section of tho Civil Procedure Code. 
liR. DAMPIER would remind him that Bills of this Council wero subjoct to the 
veto of the Goveruor-General, and thereforo Mr. Dampier supposed that 
where two mtlasures of this kind were intimately connected with each other) 
the Governor-General would keep the approval of this Oouneil's Aot in suspense, 
until His Excellency very c1(>ar1y saw hi:! way to tho other part of the meaaure 
being carrier in his Legislative Council. .. 

Anothel-, objection made was that in some estates tho liahility for Gov8l1l .. 
ment revenue was very sltlall. whilst tho value of the zcmindarls interest ~ 
enormous. But in making this objection, the Hon. Member had ondrely pa.sted 
over that part of the Statement of Objoets and Hoasol1f~ and of Mr. Dampier" 
former speech, which dwolt on the facilit.ies which legislation hfLd provided of 
late years to jOil~t proprietors for protecting thernsel vos from the default of 
their co-parceners. He quite admitted that no other means wore provid~, 
for giving such ultima to and complete protection as tho Hatwarrah law gAl'S, 
but the protection given by other means was real and substantial, and ought 
to be sufficient for safety to nny prudent man. Separato accounts mighi be 
opened; .and not only so, hut in tho:;e est.ates of which the vnlue was "enGr" 
mous" and the amount of Government revenuo trif1ing, as stated by the 
Hon. Member, it would be no, great hardship for any pl'oprictol' to avail him
self of the protective right of depositing Government securities in the han~o£ 
the Collector for the purpose of meeting the revenuo of the estate in the event 
of the default of his co"sharers, and thus absolutely free himself froUl fUly risk 
that his co-parceners might play him fah3c by withholding paymont. All r~. 
a.ble ,erotection was thus given. ,rr· 

rhen as to tho question of public convenience and aH to tho Collector} 
time to undertake purtition proceedings, Mit. DAMl'lEJ( must say that, if the C~ 
entertained this discussion, thf\Y would be precisely at the point at which the!~!. 
'wh. en the principle of the Bill was i)rst proposed to this Coupcil. Ho~ 
superficially, Hon. Members mi~ht have looked at the prdposal befo)~ 
principle of the Bill was accepted hy tho Council, it coul'd scarcely be saii,; 
they had failed to catch that the appeal to this Council was madeb'L 
Executive Government on the one ground that relief was required f'r 
Collectors. MH.. DAMPIER presumed that he would not be called upon t~.' 

t~ 
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~'::~i.itime pf. the. C01inc~l by going o~er. the same ground ~in. . Bethera
~.I: ... '~. : ?t:~. edthemotlon whIch he had made torafer the Bill toa Select 
, ' lttee. . 

;*;.: r ·';.After some conversation the motion wa.s put and carried, and the fullo~ 
i"embers were appointed to form the Committee :-The Hon. Mr. Reynolds, 
;i$tHon. Rarbans .~ahai and the Mover. . 

" ' ~;~i"'The Council was adjourned to Saturday, the 8th December 1888. 

" '. By 'subsequent order of the President the Council was further adjourned 
: .~ :Saturday, the 15th December 1883. 

Saturday. tJ,e 15th Decemher 1883. 

lhtStnt: 
The HON. G. C. PAUL, Advocate·General, C.I.E., Preaidin9' 
'l'he HON. H. L. DAMPIER, C.I.E. 
The BON. H. J. REYNOLDS. 
The HON. C. P. L. MACAULAY. 
Colonel the HON. S. rr. TREVOR. 
The HON. J. E. CAITHNESS. 
The HON. HARBANS SAIlA!. 
'rhe BON. CRUNDER MADRun GROSE. 

SUBURBAN WATER-SUPPLY. 
The BON. MR. MACAULAY moved for leave to introduce a Bill to provide 

for the supply of filtered water within the Mun~cipality of the Suburbs of 
Calcutta. Be ssid-" I have been entrusted wIth the duty of subinitting to 
the Council a. Bill to provide for the supply of filtered water withil!- the Muni
cipality ~f the Suburbs of Calcutta, and I have now the ?onour to move for 
leave tOlDtroduce such a measure. 1 need hardly remmd the Cooncil that 
.. t1WJ is not the first occasion on which the subject of the metrCJpolitan water. 
supply has engaged its u,ttention, and H on. Members who read their news. 
papers, though I cannot suppose that they have any very clear idea how 
tnatter8 stand at prosent, are doubtless aware that, at one stage or another, 
tllequestion has been before the Corporations of Calcutta and the Suburbs 

\tf)r so'ne years, and that a. protracted, if fitful, battle of the schemes has been 
"'.'" . "e1ding in the midst of this peace-loving community. The first , chapter 

thlstory,-a history extending over about three years,-was lucidly narrated 
-ty Hon. predeeesslJr, Mr. Mackenzie, in the debate of 2nd April 1881, . 
{Act VI of that8ession of t}H~ Council was passed. 'J he matenals for a 
1second,and I hopo last, chapter, extending also over about three years, 

.IQW available. I do not propose, however, to detain the Council with a 
'if!' of. this mass of fascm.a~ing Eterat~r~, or to describe th~ circu~sta'?ces 
;<'-"j whlch the many M ulllClpal CommIssIOners who have apphed theIr mmds 
i"·~e subject have successively entertained a preference for a masonry 
UTh8 Hon.Mr. Dampier. 
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conduit, an open cut and an iron main, discussed the merits of uement collarj' 
joints, and weighed the respective advantages of masonry and earthen settling 
tanks. These monumental records now PI)SSOSS an antiquarian rather than a 
practical interest, and I may dismiss tho historical part of the subjoct by 
congratulating the Council that, whereas in 1881 they had to deal with aQ. 
~ettled quostion, we are to· day in the satisfactory position of dealing w!te 
an accomplished fact. In April18~1, the Calcutta Municipality was st.ill pon
dering the project of a. masonry culvert. In December Ih83, they have 
already obtained the sanction of Government to the purchase of a 48-illCh 
iron main, which will provide a daily supply of 12,000,000 of gallons of tiltered 
water, and tho materials are, I understand, already on tho way from Europe. 
I think, Sir, that' the inhabitants of this great city may be congratulated that 
at last a really practical stop has been taken towards tho accomplil'hruent 01 
a measure which is esseutial to its well-being and salubrity, The youth of 
the water extension scheme has been one full of pain and peril; it suffered 
from many virulent attaeks, chiefly of talk, wllich causeu gru,\,() anxioty to Ita 
friends, and at times ito ccmdition was most precarious; but 1 am happy to say 
that it has at Ip,uglh emerged from tbis period of trial, and that we shall 80011 
see it flourishing in healthy and prosperous maturity. 

The circullistances under 'W'hich it has been found necessary to introduce 
a separate 1ill for the regulation of the water-supply iu . tho Suburbs are 
briefly these. Act VI of l8tH amended soction 160 of the Calcutta Municipal 
Act by authorizing the Local Government to include any portion of the 
environs of the Town in the Calcutta system of water-:-mpply, the Calcutta 
Corporation assessing a separate water·rato upon sueh portion, 110t exceeding. 
the maximum lcviaolo under the Act, and the Commissionors (If the MUllici. 
pali~y arrangi~g for the detailed assessment aIHl collection of the ratey Tho 
portIOn thus ll1cluded would bcec)~lle, for the purposes of the water-supply, a 
part of .Calcutta, and the CorporatIOn of Calcutta would be responsible for 
supplying it with water like any other part of the 1'own; and inasDluch U the 
water-rate in Calcutta, after the extcnlSiOll of tho new supply, will be assessed a.t 
nearly mnximum rates, it would }lave to supply it on practicall" similar terms. 
The Oalcutta Municipality was thus to be respollsible, not OJly fOl" bringillF 
the water to the boundary of the affiliated tract, but for distributing tbe'w(
throughout it. Air. Harrison, in a very able rucmoranduDI, dated 31st Octo, 
1881, pointed out the objections to the latter portion of this arran.~Jl"· 
I cannot do bett~r than, with the permission of the Coullcil, read 1 
of Mr. Harrison's Minute. lIe said : ' 

.,' In Calcutta the law requires us-(a) 'to cause such mains and I:' 
be laid, and such tanks, reservoirs, or other works to be made or con8~ 
88 shall be necessary for the supply of filtered water in aU the chic!:,' 
streets;' (b i for fifteen hours every day, so far as may be reasonably p.r 
hIe, to ' keep and maintain in the pipes and mains a sufficient sUf 
filtered water unaer a pressure of not Jess than 10 fcet for the domet:;, 
of the rate-payers;' (c) and for three hours daily to maintain a p" 
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, .... lBCient to raise the water in all houses and places in which the same 
~a.,.pe introduced to a height of not less than 50 feet.' The aboveare·the 
~ef\i!:\bi1ities which we should incur. rrhat marked (c) we are not HOW able to 
"~lt.rge even in Calcutta, and I will assume that it w()uld be a dead letter 
.Ul.·theSuburbs. The liability to raise water 50 feet high in a house in Garden 
~h is one which it would not be easy to enforce without a separate pumpinl\ 
atation and reservoir for that Suburb only; but take the liability marked (b)j" 
that of heping up 10 feet preflsure throughout the day, and see whatit 
~volves. We arc now only bound to keep up that pressure to the southern 
Edge of Calcutta, but what would become of it by the time it reached Bhowani
p,re, Alipore, Kidd':lrpore, not to mention Garden Reach! ,We every night 
how have to pump water from '{'allah into the Wellington Square reservoir; 
and such is the effect of distance and friction in diminishing pressure, that I 
am informed t.hat, if we pump through the independent 24-inch main only 
at the normal velocity, it takes a pressure of 40 feet at rrallah to yield 10 feet 
pressure at the reservoir. This ono fact surely speaks volumes as to the 
difficulty of supplying the Suburbs to the south of Calcutta. Tanah is about 
four miles from Wellington Square, and the friction in a 2t·inch main is 
much less at the !lame velocity than in tl~c smallerdistributing pipes which 
'Would be necessarily used in the Suburbs. 1. think I must be well within the 
mark in saying that Wellington Square would not ouly require to have its 
pumpi\jg powcr greatly inereased, but also to pump all day at a higher pressure 
than itfow does for five hours only in order to give the required prcssure 
of 10 feet to the 8uburbs, and even then it would fail in the more distant 

. places. " 
Mr., Harrison came to the conclusion that the community of system and 

oont~Q} should terminate with the delivery of the filtered water at Tallah, eaeh 
Municit>ality sharing in this expenditure in proportion to the water required' 
bt ,it, and then undertaking the responsillility o~ its 0:vn distributiqn. This 
View has been accepted by Government, alld tho lh]], whlCh I hope to have the 
honour of suhmitting to the Coullcil, win provide that tho Suburban Muni
cipality 81mll pay the Cal('utta Municipality for the water supplied to it, and 
.,lHlll take its own measures for distributing the water. 'l'hero was, howev-er, 

(ery important point to be settled bofore legislat.ion eould proceed. Could 
; :Suburbs on these terms afford to join in the scheme at all? Was Calcutta 
~d~ to $uch extension as might provide for its own wants only, ·or was it 
lake deliberate provision for tho wants of the Suburbs also, and in the 
~r~aso how was it to bl:> guaranteed against loss 'r The Suburbs could 
ie.,uothing until they should know approximately how much they would 
to pay. The Calcutta Commissioners, not knowing what thoy were going 
~l()r themselves, were naturally unable to say what they could do for any 

~. As a contribution to the set.tlement of the difficulty, Sir Ashley Eden, 
:?te ~e left the country, with t!le liberality. whi~h always characterised 
.,.;ttn m regard to any qupstlon of mUlllClpallmprovement, offered the 
~B a. contribution of Rs. 5C ,000 in the first year and Rs. ao,ooo in ea.ch 

Hot., Mr.¥acaulay. 



/doldtt't.t in the 
',Jit,urday mixt. the 

~islati ve work in -hand" 
, ,' /be adjourned to Saturday, 
"oy the postponement would, no 

'J nO~ before Select Committees. in 
met, there' might be one or more Bills 


